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Need Walkers For Oct. 8 
March O f Dimes Walk-A-Thon

The l.ivingston county March of Dimes is 
holding its second annual Walk-A-'lhon on 
.Sunday, Oct. 8. The walk is a 14-mile rourse 
with checkpoints It begins at theChibSmiloat
tlH‘ cortKT of Wabash and Aurora streets, 
Pontiac.

Pach iKTsun walking all or part of tlie cour.se 
gets others to .sjjoasor turn al a monetary rate 
|)iT mile or for the total walk.

Walkers will pass through each ciic'ckpoint 
.ilong tile route and have their route cards 
iiuirked. WiK'n Ute walk is over, the walker 
shows his route* card to his spcxisors and they 
« ill paj tile* iunount earned b> the walker. The 
walker tlien turns the collection in to the 
March of Dimcs-March of Miles

Mrs Hubert Stuckey. CTiatswurth March of 
Dimes chairman, urges young people, 
teenagers and adults from Chaksworth to 
participate in this march. She plans to call a 
meeting of all those who are interested to 
(ILsc-u.ss getting loc*al spoasor^ip and to 
disciLss lips for the walk.

Mrs. Stuckey stressed the fact that this is not 
a marathon or an endurance test “One does 
not have to finish the entire 14-mile walk. 
Sponsors will still pay for e a ^  mile that the 
walker completes."

Quabfiod personnel will be on hand at tlie 
(heckpoints to administer first aid ( for 
blisters, e tc .) and to check the health condition 
of the walkers. If one of the personnel advises 
a  walker k^quit; he should da so. Over-doing^it 
may be harmful.

It is required that an adult accompany

children under the age of 12. A parent consent 
funn must be signed by all parents of walkers 
under 12 years of age.

The .Marcfi of Miles funds raised will be used 
to help: the more than 250,000 American 
babies born each year with a serious mental or 
physical liandicap; medical scientists in their 
rc*scarch for the causes, prevention and 
freatnient of birth defects.

Also, the March of Dimes' public and 
professional education programs which 
emphasize birth defects prevention through 
proper (irenatal care, the use of vaccines, 
genetic counseling, and avoidance of drugs;

Durantes 
P urchase 
V acant Lot

Mr. and Mrs. William Durante have 
pircliased one lot in the middle block of main 
street from IVfr. and Mrs. I,auren Blair. The 
deal was finalized FViday, Sept. 22.

"nie m ran tra  ptah to open a resun ran t 
there in the future.

Community Service programs which kiclude 
patient services, participation and coopera
tion with various health departments in 
rubella vaccine immunizatiofi program s,' 
prenatal care programs, and participation in 
community-sponsored health projects.

Mrs. Stuckey staled that transportabon to 
and from Pontiac will be provided. Anyone 
interested in marching to aid in the fight to 
prevent birth defects should contact Mrs. 
Stuckey by Tuesday. Oct. 3.

Still Need 
Dealers For 
Flea Market

Dealers are still needed for the American 
l>egion Post No. 613 flea market on Sunday, 
Oct. 1. Anyone who is interested in displaying 
wares, should contact Traeger Rosenboom, 
Rl, Piper City.

The flea market will be held in the new 
liegion Hall on the east end of main street, 
Chatsworth. The public is invited to come and 
browse through the wares.

Rosenboom, chairman of the projeet, stated 
that the Legion again plans to hold a flea 
market on the first Sunday of each month.

I  ^Town Board Aw 
For Garage-W ai 
To Behlen Construction Co.

Behlen ConsU uclion Co. of K1 Paso was 
aw arded a contract for the construction of a 40 
feet X 60 feet garage and warehouse building 
b> the Town Board of Cliatsworth at tlieu- 
Tuesday evening meeting.

Tlie board agreed to eluninate Oie 
installation'of automatic door closers, thus 
bringing tlie bid total of $13,100.

livingston County Sheriff Bill Frye 
apiieared before the board to give a report on 
die Police Protection Plan He sa id as far as tie 
could tell everything seemed to be working 
smoothly.

He then gave reports on die total iumbtT of 
arrests during July, August andSeptaiiber. In 
July . there were six irres ts ; August. 7 airests, 
and Septanber tup until tlial tiinei, seven 
arrests.

He also slated that a new squad car has been 
ordered from Walters Ford Sales. They had 
submitted the lowest bid. which was $3,500.

nie board asked Slieriff Frye if he had any 
suggestloas on the rresent dog oroblem in 

Cliatsworth He cuiswered that any time a dog 
IS  bothering a resident, that p iT S o n  should try 
to confine the dog in an enclo.sed area and then 
call Hie sheriff 's offuv at Pontiac Tlie number 
U) call IS enterprise 5236 .Shei iff kYy e said he 
would send someone out to pick up die dog and 
take It to the fxiund.

In other hasiness, the board heard a 
complaint from Don Hobart about the water in 
his basement The board agreed to have 
.someone check on die problem.

Mayor Don .Vskew announced that a meeting 
to discuss llie area aiiibulaixe problaii has 
U’enset up fur .Monday, Oct. 2, at 7 p.ni in the 
sewing room of Hie Helen lewisSniidi pavilion 
at Fairbury He sbongly urged all members to 
attend.

I'rustet* Ken .Stvirp reported to die board

WHOS IN THE DOG HOUSE 
NOW? The Town Board of 
Chatsworth recently arranged to 
have a dog pound built at the 
former garbage dump location 
north of town.

Here, Bill Knittles, who did most 
of the construction, is showing 
Town Board Trustee Ken Sharp the 
three compartment, concrete* 
floored dog pound. Cecil Clester 
also helped with the building.

Any dogs that are caught 
running loose in town will be 
impounded for seven days and 
then disposed of.
Ploindeoler Photo by A, Hughes,
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Cliatsworth Community Unit No. 1 is 
offering nine adult clas.ses for the 1972 fall 
semester.

Ttie classes which will be offered include a 
painting and drawing clas.«. taught by l,arry 
Utifried. Ttiis class starts Vnuiaday, Oct. 5, at 
7 p.rii. in the art room at tlie high school.

A course in speed reading will be tauglil by 
Richard Brunskill, beginning on Thursday . 
Oct, 5, at 7 p.m. at the high school.

Dan Galloway will instruct a class in 
conversational ^ an is li w hich begins Tuesday, 
Oct. 3. at 7 p.m in Room 17 at the high school.

Driver's Training will be taught by Darrell 
Sy. Anyone who is inlerestetl should contact 
him at the grade school.

Mrs. Robert Stuckey will teach a shorthand 
clas.s in the business room of the high school. 
The class, which will lx* taught on an 
individualized basis, will begin Wednesday, 
Oct. 4, at 7 p.m.

Tue‘.day. Oct. .3. is tlie starting date of a 
typing course taught by John Stuart. Tlie 
course will also be taught on an individualizerl 
basis and begins at 7 p.m.

F,(l Kapper w ill leach the GF.D Preparatory 
class, beginning .Monday^fX-t. 2, at 7 p.m Ttiis 
class will be located in Uie socud studies room 
at the high .sciiool,

Mrs. Frank Brunacci will instruct a course 
Ln physical fitness for men ami wanen. This 
class begias Monday . Oct. 2, at 7 njii at the

NUMBER 5

To Offer 
It Classes
grade .school gymniisiuiii.

Holx*rt Stuckey and Pliil Tetley will be 
giving bask instruction in tennis and golf in 
the giade school gym from 7 to 9 p.m. 
begnming Wednesday, Oit. 11.

\  -1 .. loiijtii .if five. adiiT.s L'. needed Fjr the 
.\rt. Speed Reading. Spanish, Shorthand and 
Tvjiing clusscs .At least 10 adults are needed 
for tile Physu al Fitness class. There will be no 
minimum on tlie GFD Preparatory 

(Tas.ses will la.st two to three hours each fora 
[XTiixl of 10 to 12 wi*eks. For each class, except 
physical fitness, the student will receive ‘•..* 
unit of credit tmvard his high school diploma.

Adults interested in any of tlx*se classes may- 
contact Superintendent Robert Stuckey to 
register and pay his fees.

that the park pavilion is closed and that Hm  
tables arid benches would soon be stored lor
winter.

The board then appropriated $2,975,71 to pay 
the bills. Those present for the ineetiBB ware 
Mayor Askew, Town Clerk Virgil QUUo, 
Trustees Ken Sharp, C irt StoSer, Joe Van 
•Antwerp and Ike Dehm.

M er chants 
To Sponsor
Coupon Days

I ucal ma-chants are sponsoring Chatsworth 
Town-Wide Coupon days on Thuralay, Friday, 
and Saturday, Sept. 28, 29 and 30.

These coupons must be redeemed on any of 
the coupon days from any of the participating 
nk*rchanls. (See ad inside for details).

Those participating merchants are Conibear 
Drug store, Costello's Market, Culkin 
Hardware, Coach and Four Gift Shoppe, 
lYople's Cleaners, Dick’s Supermaiket, 
Citizen's Bank of Chatsworth, J. C. Kelly Co., 
Higgins 5 and 10, Terry’s Hicksatonuc Station, 
Tom's Skelly Service, and Habeikorn’s 
Furniture Store.

Schedule 
Music Boosters 
Meeting Tonight
The Chatsworth Music Boosters will meet 

Thursday. Sept. ‘28 at 7:30 p.m. in the grade 
s(, hool music room. Wayne Benson, the new 
band instructor, and Mrs. Barbara Krietler, 
chorus director. wiD be introduced.

.AH parents who have music students in the 
grade .si hool and high school are urged to 
attend.

This IS a very important nneeting, as new 
band uniforms for the high school band will be
discussed.

An eleebon of officers will also be held. A 
new pT'>sident and serretjiry wOl be elected. 
Mrs. Ronald Flessner, treasurer, and Mrs. 
Jim Kessinger, vice president, are serving 
another year. Out-going officers are Mrs. 
Buck Schade, president, and Mrs. Dale Scott, 
secretary.

Musk.’ Boosters helps both the choruses and 
band.s. I,ast year, they purchased new long 
skirts and white pants for the high school 
chorus. Each year, they also sponsor the 
Music Awards Banquet and help at the Muac 
Contests.

Greg Hubly, C .H .S . Sophomore, 
Tops 39 Football Contest Entries
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Bluebirds Dump Piper City 
Bluestreoks, 18-14, Friday

TiC;*;V.

:• -1

CHATSWORTH COMMUNITY UNIT NO. 1 is now offering free 
passes to  all senior citizens (65 and over) in the Unit No. 1 school 
district, which a re  good for all local school sponsored activities, with 
the exception of the  athletic tournam ents.

Supt. Robert E. Stuckey (right) p resen ts two senior citizens, O. D. 
Willsteod (left) and William Zorn (center) with their posses. Supt. 
Stutkey com m ented that so for only seven  persons hove been  in to 
claim their passes.

Any eligible district residents a re  asked  to contact him a t his 
office in the elem entary  school building.

Plairtdeoler Photo by A. Hughes

The Chatsworth Bluebirds added another 
victory to their winning streak as they 
out-fought the Bluestreaks of Rper City. 18-14. 
Friday night.

Coach l,eeon Carrico and Coach Barr) 
Corban were very proud of the determination 
of the Bluebirds in fighting from behind to win 
this important Vermillion VaDey conference 
game.

The first quarter ended IVO, with both teams 
displaying a defensive battle. The Bluebirds 
had only one net yard gained, and Piper City 
had 11 net yards gained.

The Bluestreaks scored first in the second 
quarter as they marched down the field for a 
total of 70 net yards. On a foirih and down 
play, Jim  Delap was stopped short of a first 
dowm, but fumbled the baO, which scooted IS 
yards into the end zone and was recovered 
there by Piper City’s Charles Stuckey. The 
extra p ^ t  was good for two points on a pass 
from John Branch to Scott Sterrenberg.

The Bluebirds, who had 64 net yards in the 
second quarter, came right back and ended 
their march with a touchdown pass from Mick 
Rosendahl to Bill Fisher, covering 23 ysrds.

Duriiig the second half, the Bluebirds scored 
onan ll-yard run by Dick Kirtenfaach, but the 
Bluestreaks came right back with a 
touchdown as Charles Stuckey crossed the 
goal line with a two-yard plunge.

The fourth quarter's on^ score came as 
Rosendahl again connected with F lA er on a 
15-yard touchdown pass.

In all, (he Bluestreaks had 53 offensive plays

for a total of 185 yards, and the Bluebirds had 
34 offensive plays for 186 yards.

For Chatsworth. Kurtenbach had 12 carries 
for62yards. Rosendahl 16 carries for 57 yards, 
and Gerdes tliree carries for 29 yards. The 
Bluestreaks' top ball carrier was Charles 
Stuckey with 16 carries for 111 yards. Delap 
had seven carries for 18 yards. Branch eight 
carries for .seven yards, Hargitt three tam es  
for two yard.s, and Colravy eight carries for 39 
yards.

Bill P'ishcr led the passes caught 
department with two receptions for 38 yards 
and two touchdowns. Mick Rosendahl 
attempted four passes and completed three of 
these for 34 yards. John Branch attempted 11 
passes, completing two for 22 yards.

On defense, Steve Gerdes led foe Chatsworth 
team in tackles with eight unassisted tackles. 
Steve, who plays middle linebacker, was 
followed by defensive tackle Rod Haberkorn, 
who had seven tackles and two assists, and 
defensive guard Randy Zorn who had seven 
tackles and one assist. Next in line was Mick 
Rosendahl with six tackles and one assist and 
Dick Kurtenbach with five tackles.

Kurtenbach still leads the team with 34 
defensive points for two games, and is 
followed by Gerdes having 29 points, Zorn 26 
points, and Haberkorn, 23 points.

This week the Bluebirds will take on the 
strong Gilman Owls who have also won their 
first two games, beating Herscher M , and 
Milfcrd 34-14. Game time is 7:30 at Kibler 
field.

GREG HUBLY (right), A CHS Sophomore, receives two tickets to a 
University of Illinois football gome, for winning lost week s football 
contest over 39 other entrants. He tied by missing one game, but 
come out on top by guessing the closest high team score.

Don Kyburz, (left), of the Conibear Drug Store, lost week's 
sponsor, presents the tickets to him.

Ploindeoler Photo by A. Hughes

Greg Hubly, a C.H.S. sophomore, topped 39 
other entrants in last week's football contest. 
Greg and Mrs. June A. Harris were the only 
tw o entrants to correctly guess nine out of the 
10 listed games.

Greg came out on top, though, by guessing 
the high team score at 52, while Mrs. Harris 
guessed 40. The high team score was 56.

The onl) game that Greg incorrectly 
guessed was the Forrest-Strawn-Wing and 
Tri-Point game. Tri-Point defeated FSW 12-6.

Those who missed two games were Gerald 
Ashmaa Clarence Pool and Keith Saixiers.

Six persons guessed three incorrect winners. 
They were Glenn Sanders, Jack Mfller, Thn 
Diller, Mary Aslunan, Dick Kurtenbach and 
Harry Johnson.

Out of the 40 entries, there were two persons 
who missed one game; three who missed two 
games; six who missed three games; 15 who 
missed four games; five who ntiised five 
games; five who missed six games; forae who 
missed seven games, and one who m k ^  
eight games.

The two games which sMmed to give the 
most people the most trouble were t e  FSW 
and Tri-Point game and the SIU end la in w  U 
game. As was stated before, Wi-Potiit 
defeated FSW, 12-6, « id  Lamer defeated SIU,
7-0. ■

Two tickets to a University of Ittnois 
football game were presented to Greg fagr tUe 
week's sponsor, the Conibear Drug Stark, x



* In teresting resu lts w e re  obtaln-
I ed from a W eekly Reader

h-esidential P reference Poll taken  
I In M rs. Dorothy Pearson's 4th 

grade class last w eek.
The resu lts show ed that Mc- 

’ G overn  rece ived  9 votes, N ixon 26 
votes, and W allace 1 vote. Out o f 
the 38 ballots that w ere
submitted, on ly  two w ere  spoiled.

Do you suppose we could use  
this as a prediction o f what is 
rea lly going to happen in the
election ? W hatever the case, it is 
important that everyon e get out 
and vote for the man of his choice, 

-o-
And, when you vote be  carefu l 

that you don't spoil the ballot. 
M aybe you don't fee l that your 
one vote is going to m ake that 
much d ifference , but it does, and 
her's proof.

How Important is O ne V o te?
“In 1645, one vote g a ve  O liver 

Cromwell control o f England.
In 1649, one vote caused  

Charles I o f England to be  
executed.

In 1776, one vote gave A m erica  
the English language instead o f 
German.

In 1839, one vote e lected  
Marcus M orton governor o f 
M assachusetts.

In 1845, one vote brought Texas 
into the Union.

In 1876, one vote changed  
France from  a monarchy to a 
republic.

In 1923, on e  vote gave Adolph  
Hitler leadersh ip  o f the Nazi party.

And in 1941, one vote  saved  
Selective Service , fust 12 w eeks  
before Pearl H arbor."

Who says one vo te isn't 
im portant?

-o-
Ivan Pearson o f K an kakee sen t 

in this little a rticle  which was first 
published in the M asonic Home 
Journal in Kentucky. Read It 
carefully, for it holds much truth 
as to what Is actually happening In 
the w orld today.

I'LL BILL YOU LATER  
Dear Fellow -O tizen :

M y name is G eorge .
I'm an all-around handym an and 

I'd t llf^ fo r you to foo l fr y e  to use  
my services for any and all chores.
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Set Up Financial 
Aid Seminars
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errands and duties which you may 
be too busy to perform .

A n y tim e  there 's som ething thot 
needs do ing and you'd ra ther not 
get involved, you just le t old  
George do it.

I'll w rite  to your congressman 
for you. Better still. I'll p ick him for 
you.

I'll a lso  w rite your new spaper 
ed itor or serve  on the school 
board in your place.

In fact. I'll do anything you're  
too tired, too preoccupied , or too 
afraid to do. With me around you 
con be as lazy and as self-sa tisfied  
as yau like.

Or you con just have fun and let 
the future be hanged. The m ore 
the merrier, I always say.

M y serv ices are availab le to you 
for a ll the tediavs, time-consum
ing things which you'd ra ther duck 
doing.

You haven't time to vote, so let 
G eorge do it. And certa in ly  you 
don't want to bother w ith a ll those  
m essy precinct m eetings that p ick  
people and get out the vote . 
G eorge w ill be g lad to take over  
for you.

There is certa in ly no need for 
you to concern you rse lf w ith  
attending union m eetings or 
helpir}g shape policy. Or business  
m eetings. You don't want to 
bother w ith oil those  com m ittee  
assignm ents and extra  re sp o n si
bilities. You let o ld  G eo rg e  tend to 
them.

And you certa in ly don't w ant to 
take a stand on anything  
controversial. It m ight slow down  
your social climbing or lose you o 
five-cent sale . Let G eo rg e  do  
those things.

Now you ask , w hy shou ld  you 
leave important jobs to som ebody  
you've never m et?

Well. that's a reasonable  
question, so let me put your mind 
at ea se . I'm na beginner. M aybe  
I'm not as famous as K rushchev, 
but if it hadn't been for me you'd 
never have heard o f him.

A nd  that goes fo r M ussolin i and 
Stalin and H itler, too. I m ade those 
guys. W hile the others w ere  
saying it couldn't happen, I was 
busy making it happen.

And  the big tim e ra cke teers  in 
the United States . . . and those  
that pull the strings beh ind the 
scenes to m oke things w ork  the 
way they  want them to w ork. You 
name 'em. Without m e those guys 
would be nothin'.

Why do I want to run errands for 
you w hen  I'm the guy who is rea lly  
behind a ll these big w h ee ls  ? Don't 
you see , I fust get a k ick out o f 
picking presiden ts, school boards, 
running unions, and estab lish 
ments, and countries, e l l  those  
things you used to do be fo re  you 
took up chasing dollars and total 
security and golf balls and things.

Dan't fee l like  you 're imposing. 
Tm g lad  to b e  o f serv ice . In 
helping you, Tm rea lly  helping  
m yself, you see.

How do you th ink I was ab le to 
take a ver and run a third o f the 
w orld  a lready? Because nobody 
e lse  w anted to bother. Oh, o few  
did, o f course, but it was ea sy  to 
m m e-call 'em back inta oblivion  
and get the " lead ers" ta listen  to 
me instead. A fte r  all. who p icked  
the le a d e rs?S in ce  you didn't want 
to bother and said , "Let G eo rg e  do 
it ,"  . . .  I did.

Now Tm taking over in a lot 
m ore cities and counties in the 
United States, and I figure it's fust 
a m atter o f time until I'll have the 
w hole country In my pocket.

I w ant to thank you for m aking  
this possib le . Rem em ber now . If 
there Is eve r any w ay In which I 
can b e  o f help, Tm at you serv ice . 
You just have fun and don't worry 
about a thing . . . fo r I'll e ven  do  
your w orrying too.

S incere ly  G EO RG E  
P. S. — I'll b ill you later.

-o-

One rem inder about the 
football con test: a ll en tries must

In This A  rea Club Meeting
The Illinois State Scholarship CanniissionThe Illinois State Scholarship Canniission 

has announced plans to sponsor a series of 
financial aid seminars in nearly 40 towns and 
cities throughout the state during the month of 
October, 1972.

Ttie seminars will involve interested parents 
and high school seniors, as well as school and 
c-ollege counselas and youth workers from a 
variety of non-school agencies.

One major purpose of the meetings is to 
acquaint families of students whoplan to enter 
college in September of 1973 with available 
financial aid resources and the proper 
procedure for making application f a  such 
assistance.

The conunission is a major source of 
financial aid f a  Illinois youth, providing 
monetary awards of 14} to 11,300 per year 
tow ard the tuibai and fees of eligible students 
who enroll at approved Ilfinois institutions of 
higher learning. Educational loans of up to 
$1,500 per year are also available f a  Illinois 
youth who attend an approved college or 
vaational school in a  out of the state.

In addition to discussing conmissicn 
resources, the seminars will also relate 
infamation concaning programs of federal 
and institutional aid f a  the needy student.

Dr. Joseph D. Boyd, executive d irec ta  of 
the conmission, warns that students who 
expect to enroll in college in September of 1973 
should contact their counselors for assistance 
in filing the required application forms f a  
financial aid during the Fall oC 1972.

"Because of what may prove to be a heavy 
demand f a  available financial aid for the 
coming school year, careful advance planning 
on the part of those families who have 
financial need will be extremely important. 
These seminars will, hopefully, give those 
state residents who attend them an important 
headstart in making their college plans," says 
Dr. Boyd.

Meetings designed f a  parents and students 
will be held in the aftanoons and evenings at 
laations within easy reach of virtually every 
citizen.

Additional information about the seminar 
series may be obtained from William Fever, 
C.H.S. guidance counselor, a  by writing 
directly to the Office of Informational 
Savices, Illinois State Scholarship Conmis- 
sion, 203 North Wabash, Chicago, III. 60601.

In this area, seminar sessions have been 
scheduled f a  the following laa tions and 
times:

Paxton High sc h a l, Paxton — Designed 
primarily to accommodate interested parents 
and students who will be eligible to e n ta  
college in September, 1973. Moiday, Oct. 2, 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Centennial High school. Champaign — 
Designed primarily to acconmodate interest
ed parents and students who will be eligible to 
enter colleg<’ in September, 1972." T u ^ a y ,  
Oct. 3, from 7 to 9 p.m.

No Injuries In

Approximately 45 mothers attended the first 
M otha s club meeting of the year on 
Wednesday, Sept. 20 in the grade school gym.

Those in attendance discussed the purposes 
of the mother’s dub, and asked questions cf 
Superintendent Robert E. Stuckey a id  
William Fever, grade sc h a l principal.

.Vlrs.Gene Weber, grade ^ o o l  physical 
edaation instructa . explained what she was 
teaching as far as ph>-sical e d a a tio i in the 
grade school this >ear. A demonstration of 
calisthenics and games that are played in P.E. 
were shown by a group cf students.

TheChatswath Parent-Teacha Assaiation 
furnished refreshments.

The next M otha's club meeting will be 
Wednesday, Oct. 25 at 2 p m . in the grade 
school gymnasium. Miss Elizabeth Hayward, 
staff consultant of the Region IV N a th  Area 
Service Center for Educators of Gifted and 
Talented Youth, will be the guest speaker. All 
mothers are invited to attend.

October
Activity
Calendar

OCTOBER 1972
Monday, Oct. 2 - JV football at Gilman.
Wednesday, Oct. 4 - IB  tests,

grades 1, 5 and 9 at 1 p.m. - school paso inel
also.

Friday, Oct. 6 - Elementary students 
pictures, Onarga there.

Monday. Oct. 9 - No school - Columbus Day 
observaae; JV football Onarga here.

Tuesday, Oct. 10 - Board meeting 8 p.m.
PYiday, Oct. 13 - Homecoming Tri-Point 

here; Parade 2:30; APS supper 5 to 7;30 in 
cafeteria.

Saturday. Oct. 14 - Homecoming dance - 
caonation.

Monday, Oct. 16 - JV fa tb a ll at TTi-Point
Ttiesday.Oct. 17 -PTA, 7:30pm . cafeteria.
Wedne^ay, Oct. 18 - 'Teachers’ workshop, 

dismiss at 2:30
FYiday, Oct. 20 - Fairbury there.
Monday, Oct. 23 - JV football at Milford.
Tuesday. Oct. 24 - PSAT tests (jun iasi
Wednesday, Oct. 25 - Mother's club 2 p.m. 

gradeschool gym.
Friday, Oct. 36 - Forrest h a e .
Monday, Oct. 30 - JV football at Forrest, 

quarter exam week.
Tuesday. Oct., 31 - Halloween parade,
2 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 2 - GS badtetball, 
Roberts here 6:30 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 3 - Reddick there, first quarter 
ends

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Collins 
Pontiac and Miss Mary Collins 
were Sunday d inna  guests of h 
B. Collins and Mrs Evelyn Bi

Sept. 17 Accident Local F .F .A .

Boys Attend
Mark . Boma, 16 of Piper d ty  and Joseph 

Boyce, 19, of Chatsworth were principals in an 
accident at 2:15 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 17 on the 
blacktop road between Piper G ty and 
Chatswath a mile west of Illinois 115 and a 
mile n a th  of U. S. 24. Neither was hurt.

Damage totaling $1500 wasdone to the Bona 
car and $3000 was done to the Boyce car.

Boma was given a ticket f a  failure to yidd 
the right of way.

With The Sick
Mrs. Andrew Ford, mother of Mrs. Carl 

Sharp, will undergo major surgery at St. 
James hospitainh Pontiac on Tuesday, Sept. 
26. She has been a patient since Sept. 13.

be in my office by 5 p.m . Friday or 
postm arked by 8 p.m . each Friday.

Postm aster Karl W eller inform 
ed us that to m eet this dead line all 
en tries m ust be  m ailed before  
4:15 p.m . on Friday, because the 
postm ark stamp Is changed at 
4 :30 p.m.

We have been receiving a few  
entries postm arked Saturday 
morning. We can't accept these . It 
may be true that they w e re  m ailed  
Friday even ing  and not stam ped  
until Saturday morning, but w e  
cannot prove this.

Some person  m ay be waiting  
until a fter the gam es Friday ta 
subm it his entry. This Is a fa r
fetched Idea, but It could happen. 
Please try to cooperate.

-o-
Td like to call your attention to 

one other item. The G em in i 
Theatre w ill be d a se d  on Fridays 
during the football season.

Mr. and M rs. William Durante 
said that they re linquished  Friday  
night to the B luebirds and hoped  
they had a w inning season . These  
peop le  a re  rea lly  trying to 
Im prove the community, so  w hy  
not try to pa tron ize their 
b u s in e ss?

Training School
Six FFA boys, representing the Chatsworth 

Chapter officer, and their adviser. Gene 
Weber, attended the Section 9 Leaderdiip 
Training school held at Chenoa, Tuesday, 
Sept. 19.

"The six boys were John Ready, Phil Weller, 
Terry Gerdes, Fred B arka, Steve Kahle and 
FraiA Kemnetz.

At the school, the program included a meal 
served in the cafeteria and other items of 
business.

After the meal, the officers split into groups 
with all offieers of thesam e rank going i n t o ^  
same roan. In each room, a speaker told the 
officers about all of their duties and how to 
perform them weO.

Later, two motions were brought onto the 
floor. One was a motion concaning a different 
type of section newsletta. The o th a  motion 
concerned a Section 9 officas Training camp 
at East Bay, Bloomington. Both motions were 
carried.

Frank Kemnetz, rep o rta
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J.V . Football 
Team Loses
Opening Game

Eighteen freshmen and four sophomores 
began the 1972 Ju n ia  Varsity football 
schedule last Monday night against Piper City. 
P lp a  City posted their second win of the 
season as the BluebinJs faltered in their initial 
game.

The night was not as bad as the 344) s c a e  
would indicate. Chatswath only has one boy 
with much game experience from last season, 
so the la a l  boys got a good indatrination into 
interscholastic football.

T h ae  was some turd hitting upon acaM on, 
the defense was good at times, and the offense 
had some good moments, although Chatsworth 
didn’t score.

T h ae  were signs in this game that the beat 
boys will be capable of playbg good football. 
Coach Barry Caban stated, “Our team is 
young and inexperienced, but be patient with 
us and we will try to improve. ”

NUSSBAUM CHEVROLET-CXDSMOBILE, Chatsworth, held a big 
grand opening Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Sept. 21,22, and 23. 
Chevy and Olds pickup trucks, such as this one that Dean Nussbaum 
is showing Hubert Gerth, were featured in the 1973 lineup.

Plaindealer Photo by A. Hughes

Name Rev. Carl Fox 
AsLion OfThe Year

Rev. Carl Fox was named lion of the Year 
at the lions'first dinner-meeting of the year, a 
lad ies ' Night, at McDonald’s restaurant in 
Fairbury on Monday evening.

lion  Wibnan Davis, paennial tail twister of 
the Forrest Lions dub , and his wife; lion 
Harold Jacobs, zone chairman, and his wife of 
Forrest; and Miss Austeen Hughes, Chats
worth Plaindealer e d ita , w a e  raognized as 
special guests of the dub.

Lion William Durante was recognized as the 
new tail twister of the Chatsworth dub. It is 
his duty to keep the dub  livened up and to 
collect fines for many intaesting violations. 
He collected nearly $6 in fines during that 
evening.

Mrs. Durante was presented a pin for her 
faithful savice and help during the peanut 
contest. She and her husband w ae  the key 
nromoters of the lions chib peanut sales. A

total of 5,279 bags of pea ruts w ere sold.
Two new members were then initiated into 

the club. They are Wall Lee and Clarence 
Bennett.

Lion Davis served as instaUing offica for 
the installation of new officers. TTiey are Rtv. 
Carl Fox, president; Charles Calkin, 1st 
vice-president; Virgil Culkin, 2nd vice- 
president; Allan G ades, 3rd vice-president; 
R obat Stuckey, secretary; Dan K a b a ,  
treasu ra ; William Durante, tail twister; Dan 
Kyburz, lion ta m a , and William Zom. 
chaplain.

The program f a  the evening was a 
recording by Dr. Kenneth McFarland entitled, 
“Look Up, The Wild Geese Are Flying."

All of the ladies present received a favor of a 
jewel pin with a lion on it. Thirty-nine persons 
attended the dinner.

FFA Team Places 671'h At 
Notional Barrow Show
On Sunday, Sept. 10, six FFA boys and their 

advisa. Gene Weber, left f a  Austin, Minn., to 
participate in the National Barrow Show.

The six boys were Randy Zom, Phil W ella, 
John Ready, Terry Gerdes, Steve Kahle and 
Frank Kemnetz.

On the way to Austin, our stops 
included a visit to H a b a t  Hoover’s 
birthplace in West Branch, Iowa, and Bill 
Z uba 's  restaurant in Old Amana Colonies.

When we reached Austin, we stopped to look 
around at the National Barow  Show (called 
the World Series hog show), then Irft for 
A lbat I.ea where we rented our rooms far the

f  S C H O O LI LUNCH menu!'
Monday, Oct. 2

Chicken and noodle cassaole, sliced ham, 
green beans, chocolate cake squares, apricot 
halves.

Tuesday, Oct. 3
EscaUoped potatoes arid ham, b u ttaed  com, 
time jello, pear salad, carrot cookie. 

Wednesday, Oct. 4
H am biR ^r on bun, french fries, fettoce- 
cabbage-carrot-raisin salad, applesauce 
cake.

Thursday, Oct. 5
Dried turkey, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
oven baked carrots, peaches.

Friday, Oct. 6
Grilled cheese sandwiches, vegetable soup, 
celery and carrot sticks, mixed fruit cups.

Name Shaddle 
Overseer For 
Pontiac Area

During the m oith of September, presiding 
ministers of Jehovah’s Witnesses in most of 
their 30,000 congregations wiU be replaced by 
their assistants.

Lloyd G. 9iaddle, F a re s t, new overseer in 
the Poitiac coigregation, said that the 
Witnesses do not hw e paid ministers, but 
elders are rotated as to their particular dunes 
in the congregation. This will in time acquaint 
each oversea by first-hand experience, with 
all the departments and activities of the 
congregation. So we will have a new presiding 
m iidsta  from the body of elders each year on 
October 1.

Fred T jak s  has been presiding m in ista  of 
the local group for 13 years.

Dr. Shaddle has been a m o n b a  of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses f a  14 years and has 
sav ed  as asix tan t to Tjarks for the past 10 
years. His dental praetke is located in 
Forrest.

AccotUng to Shaddle, the two o th a  d d a s  
Included in the focal annualrotadon are: ^  
Stacy of Emingtan and iltaH s.• . f •ti.X « .V . 1-

night. That evening we went to a movie at 
Austin.

The next m aning we went back to Austin to 
participate in the judging contest. A fta the 
contest, the results were given which showed 
we hadn't done loo well.

l a t a ,  we went through some of the exhibits 
b efae  leaving for Chatswath.

Results mailed later proved our suspicions 
carec t. We placed 671h out of 185 teams 
participating.

Frank Kemnetz, r e p a t a

To Offer 
Course For
Parents
The Illinois Gifted Student program through 

the Region IV( N ath ) Area Service C enta f a  
Fklucatas of Gifted and Talented Youth 
(newly laa ted  at ICC) wfll provide an 
oppor tunity, throughout the current school 
year, f a  a lim it^  num ba of parents to 
upgrade their “being-a-parent” skills.

Dr. Ttiomas Gordon, a clinical psychologist 
and presently president of ESativeness 
Training Associates, has desipied a s a ie s  of 
instructional sessions to help parents in the 
development of skills whaeby communica
tions with children would progressively 
improve.

*rhe coase  is being offered with Dr. Jack 
Peterson, lYofessor of Educational Aefcninis- 
tration at Western IlMnois university, and 
Margaret Dorsey Peterson, an elementary 
school teaclKT in the Pekin schools, as the 
instructors.

Sessions will begin early in October on 
Monday evenings. T h ae  will be eight sessions 
each bating around three tiours. Probably the 
sessions will be held a t Washington Ju n ia  
High school, Peoria.

Anyone intaested in attending this tall 
session of the Parent Effectiveness TVaining 
should contact William Fever, grade sdiool 
principal. FTu-ther information concaning the 
exact starting date, time and place wifl be 
forthcoming to those who express a desire to 
attend these sessions.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ward Collins and Joseph of 

Pontiac and Miss Mary Collins of Bloomington 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs A. 
B. Collins and Mrs Evelyn Bitner.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bell vacationed in Miami 
Beach at the Fountainbleau Hotel on Sept. 15, 
16, and 17. They enjoyed the vacation, up until 
the return trip when they had to circle the 
airport for an hour due to bad weather 
conditions. They then were required to stay at 
the airport for another hour and a half while 
their luggage waschecked for radioactivity. It 
seems a government package, that was 
thought to be radioactive, had ^oken  open in 
the turbulence. It was discovered, however, 
that the package was not radioactive.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sharp of Millersbupg, 
Ind spent several days with Mr. and Mrs.

* Floyd Sharp. They also visited other area 
relatives while here.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Perkins visited Rev. 
and Mrs. Charles Hogan in Marion on Sunday. 
They also spent Saturday with Mrs. Perkins’

•Tather, Walter B aile\, in Poplar Bluff, Mo.

Mrs. Gladys Ko.sendahl spent the past 
weekend with her daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellis Huttenburg, in Ixickport.

Mrs. Andrew BcTlis and Debbie Odell, £uid
* Mrs. Norm Lewis, Kris and Frank of Dwight, 

.spentSunday with the Millard Maxson family.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Day spent Wednesday 
and Ttursday with the Loren Ulitzsch family 
in Bloomington.

Mr. and Mrs. .Murrell Hughes and family 
traveled to l.ake Malone State Park in 
Kentucky FViday evening, where they viated 
his mother and family. They also attended the 
Vincent Reunion at Coon Range l,ake on 
Sunday, returning home that evening.

Mrs. F . L. Livingston, ST. returned last week 
after a month at her cottage at lake Geneva. 
Some of the month was spent with her sister,

* Mrs. Dean McCiilly and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Patton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Irwin and Melanie were Sunday 
dinner guestsat tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Forrest of laxington. Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Forrest of Paxton were also present.

EO SCHMID, D. C.
Pkimer graduate - Full Spine 
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Mr. and \fc-s. Glenn Hernnover, Sr. and Mr. 
and Mrs. O. D. WiUatead traveled to the 
P ra rie  liike Hunt club in Marseillea on 
Sunday afternoon to celebrate the Heminovers 
2^d  wedding anniversary. They visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Erickson at their new heme in 
Marseilles and also visited Mrs. Heminover’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Simon Johnson at 
(Xtawa.

.Sunday guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
l.eon Sharp were Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Jorgensen cf Elmhurst and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Ashman of Chatsworth.

Mrs. Irene Hughes, Renda, Austeen, Vinell 
and Randy Masden attended the Vincent 
Reunion at the Coon Range l.ake in Kentucky 
over the weekend. The reunion was held to 
celebrate the 90th birthdate of Mrs. Hughes' 
father, J  R. Vincent.

Ed and Curt Stoller attended the funeral of 
Henry Knapp at Cissna Park on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Qarence Bennett visited Mrs. 
Arthur C. Page Sunday afternoon at Evenglow 
lodge in Pontiac. They also attended the 
district reception held at the Pontiac United 
Methodist church honoring Dr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Hess of Bloomington. !>. Hess is the 
recently appointed District Siperintenent for 
the Bloomington district. Mrs. F. L 
livingston, Sr. also attended the reception for 
the Hesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Milford Irwin, Gary and 
Colleen, went to New Palestine, Ind. on 
Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Alan Irwin and 
new baby son, Keith. Mrs. Irwin stayed for a 
few days.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles F. FTice of Normal 
were Tuesday luncheon guests of Rev. and 
Mrs. T. C. Fletcher.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Taylor of Bradley 
visited Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman McMahon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fields and sons visited 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Fields in North Henderson 
un Sunday.

Mr.and Mrs. Erwin Taylor of Bradley 
visited Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman McMahon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fields and sons visited 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Fields in North Henderson 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Taylor of Bradley 
visited Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ik'rman .McMahon.

A group of youth from Chatsworth attended 
a concert by the Spurrlows at the Olivet

Plan now. 
Save later. 
With Sohigro.
Make your crop production plans this fall and save 
time and money next spring By starting now with a 
fall application of Sohigro fertilizer, you can plan your 
complete program for the entire year There are a lot 
more reasons why it will pay for you to plan ahead 
with Sohigro We II tell you 
about them when we call 
on you

STRAWN, ILUNCNS We o ffe r you m ore

S o h i g r a

Jim Schott Mrf- 
Phono 68S-3321

i p i p i p i p i f y i p ^

The Chatsworth Republican Woman’s dub 
will meet FYiday, Oct. 6 at 730 at the home of 
Mrs. Amanda Dassow, with Mrs. Allen Diller 
and Mrs. l.eo Baldauf as assistant hostesses. 
There will be a "Silent Auction’’ with all 
members bringing some item to be sold as 
part of their money-making project. Mrs. 
l»uise Jensen will have charge of the 
program.

-o-
TOPS members will weigh-in between 6 and 

6:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 28 in the basement 
of the United Methodist church.

-o-
Chatswurth Junior Woman’s club rummage 

and bake sale is slated for September 29 and 30 
at the CAPS barn from 9 to 4.

Catholic Women’s League v;ill meet 
Wednesday, October 4 a t the parish hall at 1:30 
p.m.

-o-
Women’s club members wishing to make 

reservations for the play. T h e  Impossible 
Years", and dinner on OcL 14 should contact 
Mrs. Andrew Sutcliffe, Mrs. l>eonard Kerber, 
Mrs. Glenn Heminover at their homes. 
Deadline is October 5.

-o-
(harlotte H«ne Extension tour will be 

Wednesday, Oct. 4 leaving the Dehm Bus 
Garage, Chatsworth, at 8 a.m., for Pheasant 
Run Play House. Guests are invited. If 
interested, call Mrs. Walt l^ee at 635-3490.

-o-

CHATSWORTH UNIT of Homemakers 
F^xtension association meets Thesday, Oct. 3, 
at the home of Misses Nellie and Katherine 
Ruppel at 1:30 p.m. Local leader lesson. Roll 
call: FVogram suggestion.

-o-
CENTRAL ILIJNOIS conference annual 

meeting of United Methodist Women in 
Bloomington at Consistory on October 4.

-O*
CHATSWORTH UNITED Methodist Women 

meet at Educational buflding Thursday 
morning, Oct. 5, for 8:.T0 a jn . breakfast 
meeting. Program leaderon World Missions is 
Mrs. Robert Milstead.

-o-
CANDY STRIPERS m eet Oct. 3 at 7 p.m. in 

the Fairbury hospital dining room. An>one 
interested slwuld attend this meeting.

CORRECTION
The name of Ed Pfaff, brother of Mrs. 

Martha Close of Chatsworth, was incorrectly 
spelled in an article about their sister’s death 
last week.
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college in Kankakee on Saturday evening. The 
Spurrlows are a Christian Musical group 
ranging in age from 18-24 who go cross country 
holding concerts and high school assembly 
programs. They have appeared on television 
with Bob Hope and have also sung in the White 
House for the president. Those attending from 
here were: Dale lindquist, Mark and Roger 
Sutcliffe, Bob Fortna, Roger, Brian, and 
Randy Fields, Rhonda I,ade and Vickie 
Hoelscher, Mr. and Mrs. Marion Lindquist and 
David, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fields.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Wilson of Pontiac wa-e 
callers at the William Zorn home on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Barnhart and Mr. and 
Mrs. William Zorn visited Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Woker in Okawville over the weekend of 

 ̂ September 16 and also attended the Wheat 
Festival there.

Mrs. Carol (Harveyl Woker is doing her 
student teaching at Stanford and Danvers 
grade sc-hools. She is a special education 
student and is a senior at l.S.U.

Little Miss Becky Harvey of Peoria has been 
slaying with her grandmother, Mrs. John 
Barnhart, while her mother has been in the 
hospital and recuperating at home. Little 
Becky is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Harvey.

Sgt. and Mrs. Dale Rosenboom and family 
visited Saturday with friends and relatives in 
tTiatsworth.

Ray Fox of Sauneniin and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Fox of Chatsw orth visited Sundav w ith 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hc’dlich irf Montiiello. 
Ind Mrs. Marv McMahon and granddaugliter. 
Tracy Bell of Garner. Iowa, w cTe also visiting 
there. Mrs. Redlich and Mrs. McMahon are 
sisters of Mrs. Fox.

Mrs. Ann Mclringei and ikiiigliter Mabel of 
Cleveland. Ohio, spent last weekend with Mrs 
Katiu'vii Smith.

J r. Woman’s Club Holds 
Annual PotiuckSupper

The Chats-worth Junior Woman's club met 
Wednesday, Sept 20, at the CAPS barn for 
their annual Potiuck sip p er. After the supper, 
tile buaness meeting was held.

The club received a thank you from the 
American legion for their participation in the 
Juh celebration and received their pnze 
money for their first place float.

Reports were then heard from the following 
committees. Ways and Means reported that 
they would hold a Rummage sale and bake 
sale on September 29 and 30 at the CAPS bam 
and they are planning a style show for the end

How To Become
Unpopular

by H.L.P.S.
One of the easiest ways 1 know to make 

yourself extremely unpopular is to attend an 
auction sale and put the final bid on an item a 
dozen or more other people wanted.

I had this happen a few days ago. I had 
alw ays wanted a mounted deer head. Now I’m 
no hunter. 1 would never, never go out and 
shoot an animal, but I have done some 
amateur taxidermy on animals that died, were 
killed accidentally or someone else shot, 
however I never tackled a job as large as a 
deer head. When I saw one advertised on the 
Virkler sale, this seemed to be an opportunity.

The auctioneer said “ Let’sbid fast. Put your 
hand up if you want to bid.” To an old sdiool 
teacher, a hand in the air had another 
meaning, but I wanted to bid, so I decided to 
comply. The auctioneer’s tongue moves much 
too fast for me. I had no idea how much I was 
bidding, just that I was placing the next bid. 
After waving my hand several times, the 
auctioneer asked my number and declared me 
the winner.

That’s when the dirty looks came from all 
the other bidders, the losers. Of course not all 
the looks were dirty, some were pitying, like 
maybe the aid lady in the blue dress wiisn’t 
responsible for her actions, but they passed 
the trophy I had won back to me and I 
triumphantly marched off with my head, glad 
I didn’t lose it, in fact I left with two heads - oh, 
well, you know what 1 mean.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Irw in of New Palestine, 

Ind. are the parents of a son. Keith Alan, born 
'A ednesday. Sept. 20. Keith is their first child 
and weighed 7 lbs. 6 oe.

HLs grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Ijvingston of Indianapolis. Ind. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Milford Irwin of Chatsworth. great 
grandmother is .Mrs Hazel Irwin of 
Chatsw (Tth.

Methodist Women 
A ttend District 
Meets Lost Week

Several women of the Chatsworth United 
Methodist Women attended meetings last 
week of Bloomington District groups. Those 
going to F'orrest church the evening of 
September 19 for the dinner meeting included 
Mrs. Carl F'ox, .Mrs. John Friedman, Mrs O. 
O. Oliver, Mrs. E. R. Stoutemycr. Mrs. C. C. 
Bennett. Miss Nellie Ruppel and Miss 
Katherine Ruppel

The latter four women also attended the 
September 20 annual district meeting held in 
Kankakee Asbury United Methodist church all 
day. Others attending were Mrs. Wesley 
Klehmr Mrs Charles Bitner, Mrs. Charles 
Schade, Mrs Paul Cabbage, Mrs. Elmer 
Dassow Sr. and Mrs. Ralph Dassow.

Speaker for both meetings was Miss Helen 
Fehr of Indianapolis. Ind.. who had served as a 
missionary in India and Pakistan, completing 
40 years of service earlier this year. Also 
appearing on the program was Ed Odom, who 
is director of Cunningham Children’s home in 
Urbana.

Conference officers taking part in the 
program were Mrs. Ross Hanna, president; 
Mrs. Howard Estabrook. chairman of 
Christian Social Relations, and .Miss Anna 
F'ox. chairman of Missionary Education.

Mrs. Frank B. Schosser. Kankakee, was 
re-elected president of Bloomington District, 
with Mrs William Lewis, Colfax, to serve as 
vice president.

Mrs. William Attig, Fairbury, will again 
serv e as a member of Cunningham board and 
Mrs. F’loreme Day. F'airbuo. "a s  again 
confirmed chairman of the District Wesleyan 
Service Guild

HOME FOR SALE
Eight room, 2 story, newly remwated, newly decorated home in Onarga. Four 
bedrooms, 2 baths, large living room, dining room, kitchen and utility room. Large 
screened porch. Full basement Hew heating system and plumbing. Newly carpeted 
throughout Double prage with electric door. Beautiful grounds.

315 N. Poplar 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSIDN

R a n d a l l  Cultra
PH. (815^2684392 or (815) 268 7216

of October.
Reports from the budgeting and the 

constitution and by-lows committees were 
received and then Mrs Jim  Kessinger 
reported on the Special FYojects of the year. 
These include FYoject Concern, Brain 
Research, National Association for Retarded 
children. Kidney foundation and Teachers of 
F'jiceptional children.

Mrs. Leeon Carrico was appointed chairman 
of the International Af&irs committee and 
Mrs. JuTi Kimmel was appointed to the Ways 
and Means committee.

F'verv'one was reminded of the regional 
workshop which will be held in Champaign on 
October 3. and the District workshop which 
will be held October 4 in Bloomington.

Tile program for the evening was presented 
bv .Mr. and .Mrs. Glenn Clauss from CLauss 
Crafts. Melvin. They presented a program 
(k-aiing with dried flower and W v.«d pictures 
and pine cone creations. Mrs. Clauss 
demonstrated how to make a dried flower 
picture and then showed some of the finished 
projects.

The hostesses for the evening were Mrs. 
William Kebholz and Mrs. Richard Haber- 
kom.

UFO Holds
Progressive
Supper

The United F’ellowship Organization, UFO, 
of the United Methodist church, Chatsworth. 
held a progressive supper on Sunday evening.

The evening meal began with appetizers 
served at the Wesley Klehm home. Hosts were 
Mr. and Mrs. We.sley Klehm and Miss Velma 
Sharp.

The group then traveled to the Educaticwial 
building, where they enjoyed a spaghetti 
sifiper prepared and served by Mr. and Mrs. 
Vendell Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
McKinley. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dehm. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Cording.

A business meeting and devotions were 
conducted at the William Ijvingston home. 
Ice cream and cake were served by Mr. and 
.Mrs. William Ijvingston, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Dassow, Mr. and \frs Dennis Parsons and Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Sharp.

After that, games were played under the 
direction of Miss F'lorinda Baueiie.

Tlie October meeting will be a family wiener 
roast, planned by Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kyburz, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Carding, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Kosendahl, and Mr. and Mrs. Delmar 
Hoelscher. ______

WILLIAAA P. BRADY, a life-time 
resident of Chatsworth, will 
celebrate his 90th birthday on 
Saturday, S ept. 30. He now resides 
on the Bra dy farm southwest of 
Chatsworth.

Selec t DeMuth

ngFor Screeni 
Committee

The Chatsworth A.F.S. chapter held its 
regular meeting at the Lutheran church on 
Tuesday evening. Bl.aise DeMuth called the 
meeting to ordiT in the absence of Gene 
Weber, presiden t.

Mrs. Rodney Kirkton of Gridey, district 
representative of this ai-ea, selected DeMuth 
to be a m ember of the regional screening 
committee for Americanii Abroad students.

An A.F.S. Day or Weeke nd is being planned 
for a later date. Anyone in terested in joining 
A.F.S. is asked to attend the next meetii^. The 
A.F.S. chapter is hoping to send one of the 
local students abroad in 1975’.

LADY DE BEA UTV LnHOP 
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

First Door East o f Ccral Cup 
Open Tuesday Thru Eiatui'day 

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE .655-3 J 06| 
DOROTHY GILL ETT

■ ^  . 'n e w  brighter picture  
. ' r  100% solid-state chassis 

.'r one-button tuning

*699»5

Tha KBIMLC • D47HW
In America’s most popdfar style—Modem. 

Recessed full base with concealed casters. Genuine Walnut 
veneers. New, Advanced Super Chromacolor PictureTube>-brighler than 
the famous original Zenith Chromacolor tube which ael a new standard of 

excellence in color TV. 100% Solid-State Titan 200 Chaaala. 
Solid-State Super Gold Video Guard Tuner. Chromatic Tuning.

AFC. 0” Oval Speaker. Spotllta Panela.

w m m m m m m w A m m m m m

fhut̂  ko *4



A BUICK LeSABRE NOW SIHOWING at the Baltz Sales and Services. 
Oiatsw/orth, highlights their line of new 1973 cars. Joe Baltz, owner 
and proprietor, ond Red Uli tzsch, mechanic, look over the car prior
to its showing. Plaindealer Photo by A. Hughes

Slate Uof I
Guest Day
For Oct. 7

The 1972 University of Illinois Student guest 
day at Urbana is slated for Saiou-day, Oct. 7.

Student Guest day, sponsored b;r the College 
of Agriculture will provide profipe ctive college 
students with the latest infonr.ati on on college 
admissions, costs, housing and !>cholarships. 
High school juniors and senio rs a re especially 
encouraged to attend.

Members of the U of I agr’tculti ure and home 
economics teaching staff will be available 
throughout the day to ansv/er questions about 
college courses and carer.r oppo rtunities.

The program includes interest-group and 
exhibit sesaons for agronomy, home econo
mics, communications, food science, law, ag 
economics, animal an d  dairy science, ag 
engineering, ag indiB 'jies, and many more.

Also a special pfjrk chop barbecue is 
planned, along with a Fighting lOini football 
game which conduOes the program.

Registration for S'(udentGuest day begins at 
8.15 a.m. in the University auditorium. A 
special informatio n session will be held for 
parents, teachers, a nd advisers.

For further inf omiation, contact your high 
school principal. Le<;on Carrico, or your high 
school guidance counselor, William Fever.

Delinquent Tax List 
Is Published Today

Delinquent taxes for area toMnships are 
published in this issue, as required by w. by 
county treasurer Vic Lindquist.

His office has been '•working nights, 
Saturdays and Sundays" to get payments 
recorded and distributed to the various 
levying bodies since the Sept 1 collection 
deadline.

This was three months later than normal, 
and was caused by a series of court deciaoris 
which delayed extension of the lax bills.

Lutherans 
To Offer 
Adult doss
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An adult information class will begin at the 
St. Paul's Lutheran church, Chatsworth on 
Tuesday, O ct 10 at 7:30 p jn . These dasses 
which will be informal discussion groups, will 
stress the teachings of the Christian church.

Anyone wishing to prepare for church 
membership is invited to attend these classes 
which wiD run for a period of about ten weeks.

Also, anyone wishing to brush up on the 
main teachings of the church is also invited to 
attend.

CHATSWORTH
GEMINI THEATRE

V a l l e y  
O f  The Dolls

ALL SEA'rS FOR THIS 
ENGAGEMENT — S1.2S
SHOW TIMES
Sat., Son., Mon. — 7 p.r
Sun. Ma'ftnee — 1 p.m.

Mrs. Bork 
Celebrates
93rd Birthday

NUSSBAUM
CHEVROLET
OLDSMOBILE nc.

NEW CAR IRADE-IN’S
m i  FORD TORINO 500 ■ factory air, 
white with black vinyl top, low mileage, 
beautiful car.

m o  VOLKSWAGEN — squareback, 4 
speed, very clean

-1070 PLYMOUTH Satellite — 2 door 
hardtop, V8, autom atic, factory air, 
power steering and brakes.

1949 FORD Station wagon, factory air.

1970 BUICK LeSabre — 2 door hardtop, 
very sharp.

1948 IMPALA — 4 door hardtop, fully 
equipped, factory air.

19*8 OLDSMOBILE Dotta 8 8 — 4 door 
sedan.

1948 BUICK Wildcat — factory a ir, full 
power equipment.

A FEW  1972 IMPALAS L E F T  . . . 
ALL WITH AIR CONDITIONING

A REAL NICE SELECTION OF 
1973 CARS AND PICKUPS IN STOCK

OPEN 7:3f A.M. T6 S P.M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

Chatsw orth. Illinois Ph. 635-3167

R T O -

Schedule Conference 
For Engaged Couples

BOW LING
powDfR ru tr (iMtt Mhi 
$«at 19

FhsI Hifk Tcaai Setiet PC Lm m  2279 
5«caad Hitk Ttiai Swies Halaidi 2132 
FhsI H«Ii Tm m  Gaaw P C Lams 8M 
$«co<id Hi|h TtM  Gam Hariaids 74* 
Fiiil Hdh M  Swiit HaiiM Myecs 602

A re a  Officials To

Hold Am bulance  
Confab Monday

A four-session fall conference for couples 
contemplating marriage will be held at the 
Robert Bellarmine Center adjacent to the 
Illinois State university campus, in Nurmal, 
beginning Sunday, Oct. 15. These four 
sessions, called Pre-Cana conferences, are 
under the auspices of the Diocese of Pe<ria.

Gergy representative is Reverend Robert 
H. Hofbiian. pastor at St. Patrick's parish in 
Wapella.

Couples from more than 30 Roman Catholic 
parishes in Central Illinois are  invited to 
participate Expected attendees wiD be 
engaged couples in which either or both are 
Reman Catholics.

The Congregation of Sts. Peter and Paul 
parish are participating in this conference.

The purpose of the Pre-Cana conference is to 
provide practical, useful informa bon to 
engaged couples in relation to themselves, 
their religion and their society.

The first ses9on, Sunday, October 15. at 2:00 
p.m., centers on the personal relations of the 
newly married couple. Such topic themes as 
“So You’re in Love," “ It Takes Two to What?” 
“Why Get M arried?” and “Women's LI)" are 
discussed openly and frankly.

experts in their respective fielife.
On Sunday, Oct. 22 at 2 p.m ., the third 

session wQI be a frank presentation on sex. 
Reverence Robert H. Hoffrnan, dergy 
representative to Pre-Cana, will open the 
session with a presentation on sex and the 
purpose of marriage. He wiD be followed by a 
husband arxl wile team who will express their 
attitudes toward sex. The final s p e ^ e r  wiU be 
Richard P. Rucfoicki, M.D., who will express a 
doctor's viewpoint to sex and marriage.

The final session on Wednesday, Oct. 25,wDl 
involve the common areas of disagreement 
often found in marriage. Participants are 
given tactful informaban on how to agree to 
disagree, an open view on marriage of couples 
who are of different faiths, and the importance 
of companionship in marriage.

Couples wishing to preregister for the 
conference are asked to contact th e r  local 
pastor, or they can meet at the Robert 
Bellarmine Center on Sunday, Oct. 15 prior to 
2 p.m.

Smou* Hi|k M  S trtit Opil Badbwy 485 
FiiU M|h In* Gain* HinM  Mytrt 223 
Sacan* M  Gama Opal Na4bia)r 191 

STIIME N SPARf (Wad Wla)
Stpl 20

Flisl H||li Taaai $a«iaa PC Laaaa 2139 
Sacand Hitk Ta«a Sanaa 2W aialtai 20 74 
FhsI Hell laaai Gaiaa P C Lanas 744 
Stcond Wch Taam Gama Sm ait 743 
Fad Hi|li Ind Saiiat Bonnia Nad 541 
Sacond Hi|h ktd Sanaa Hanid Mytia 511 
Fast Hi|li Ind Gama Bonnia Nad. Thamsa Rarbai 4 

Opd Bcadbwy 200
SaoMid Ind Gama Harriai Mycia 188 

THURSDAY NITE COMMERCIAL 
Stpi 21

Fail Hqli Taam Santa Ptopka Cod 2361 
Sacond Hipk Taam Satita Aico 2356 
Ftal Hlfk taam Game Atco 820 
Sacond Hi|h Ternn Gama Ptoplaa Coal 816 
Faat Hi|h bid Safias toe Van Ham 537 
Second Hi|h Ind Sanaa Was Ndim 524

Fast H |h  bid Gama Was RIahm 205 
Second Hifli Ind Gama Barayn Stepkana Jr 203

Tlie second session on Wednesday, Oct. 18, 
at 7:30 p.m., presents practical information on 
obtaining insurance, understanding legal 
affairs, utilizing banking services and 
comprehending real estate practices. These 
discussions will be given by recognized

Candy Stripers 
To Meet O ct. 3

Candy Stripers will meet Tuesday, Oct. 3. at 
7 p.m. in the dining room of Fairbury hospital.

Any girls who are interested in becoming 
Candy Stripers should attend this meeting. 
The age limit is 14-18 years.

Bells Attend 
3 Day Seminar

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bell of 205 W. Walnut, 
Chatsworth. were among the Direct Distribu
tors attending a three day seminar a t the home 
office of Amway Corporation based in Ada, 
Mich., on Sept. 12, 13 and 14.

The title of Direct Distributors is awarded 
by the fast-growing direct selling firm in 
recognition of the attainment of high level of 
sales volume.

KT06ER DIGEST LAUDS 
OGILVIE'S PRISON REFORMS

Mrs. Marie Bork, who bves on a farm 
southwest of Qillom, celebrated her 93rd 
birthday at her home Friday. Mrs. Bark's 
daughter, Mrs. Angelin Beneke, makes her 
home with her mother. Mrs. Bork is a member 
of the Charlotte United Methodist church.

Illinois' prison system receives national 
tribute this month for instituting the nation's 
most effective total program of correctional 
reform.

An article in the October issue of The 
Reader’s Digest says that in the last three 
years the state has transformed its prisons, 
one of which is in this county, from among the 
worst in the nation into a “ national showcase” 
with such advanced concepts as work-release 
programs, psychological counseling, vocation
al rehabilitation.and even college eduction for
prisoners.

Credit for the turnaround, say authors Earl 
and Miriam Selby, belongs chiefly to Governor 
Richard Ogilvie and to the man he hired to 
direct the state's Department of Corrections. 
36-year-old Peter B. Bensinger.

Baptized Sept. 17
Derin John Kurtenbach, infant son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Larry Kurtenbach was baptized at 
the morning services of the United Methodist 
church on Sunday, Sept. 17.

A dinner for the immediate famOy was held 
at the home of Mrs. Beth Kurtenbach at noon. 
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Kirchner, Lori and Efric of Fairbury; Mr. and 
Mrs. MarvinOnkenand Jeffof PiperCity; Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Kurtenbach and Darin of 
Chatsworth.

CuUun
TnjunoJdai
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24 HOUR SERVICE 

AMBULANCE -  OXYGEN EQUIPPED

6 3 5 - 3 1 8 9
CHATSWORTH

CLARENCE and BETTY CULKIN

Lutherans Entertain
Fair View Residents
The residents of the F air View Nursing 

home in Fairbury were visited Tuesday 
evening by a group of persons from the St. 
Paul's liitheran church.

Those attending were Mrs. Gerry Bayston, 
Denise and Brett; Mrs. Don Durre and 
Ronnie; Mrs. Albert Bryant, Tammie and 
Todd; and Mrs. Gene Weber, Joe, Becky and 
Sarah.

They played bingo with the residents and 
provided prizes for the winners. The children 
then sang several songs. Refreshments were 
served by the group.

CARD OF THANKS
1 wish to thank everyone who so graciously 

and generously d o n a t^  funds in memory df 
my late sister, Mrs. Emma Wheeler. All 
monies were donated to the National Cancer 
Society.

Mrs. Martha Close c

Kurtenbach Infant
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FR A H ER ’S TAVERN  
Cu Horn, III.

This Sat. Nile 9 -30-72

9 TILL 12:00

THE OLD STANDARDS 
WALTZ'S -  POLKAS 
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FREE EACH WEEK
Two Tickets To U .  of I • THI S WEEK'S TICKETS

Football Games X compumehtsof
8 . 1. L ■ Livingston Ot

to the person picking the most Chotsworth
winners from list of games below ^ ^

w m n g f i  p i#o$#  ckbiti nck #ts

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  from A b o v *  M a rch o n t

I O F n C IA L  EN TRY FO RM  I
I GAMES MY CHOICE I
I Gilman at ChatsvMrth...............................    I No family (one dwelling) may win more than two
■ DeLand-VUtklon at Fairbury-Cropsay................................................  |  tkkets from (bm belt PteSS InC. in this COfltOSi
_  Dwiglit at Lisle.........................................................................................  ■
I Reddick at FSW.......................... :  RULES
I Onarga at Piper City.........................................  |

_  In ttw tatonkt proiridad oppodt. tlw gune, «wile the name

I RkXtOfl at Ifontiac.............. ........................ . | twm yoe think wW win, ONew ttw tisUog of ewne.wrtliii W
El Paso at Flanagan................................................................................ -  numtwr of poimi you think wNI he tcorad by dl of the teenw.

I  .......  I
I  Northwestern at Pittsburgh................................................................... |  avwitoftie^
*  New York Jets at Houston...........................................................................■ The entry htonk mud h. dgned by th. p«w«n making the

I I  You may witw only onea Mch WMk. Entriae mud read
Mwitl* -  PIsindMtar OHiM before 6:00 p.m. Mch Friday, or be pod nwrt

I A«ldr«M *  ***

I otr •« . j W EEKLY

____ I c o n t e s t  s p o n s o r s  a r e :
--------------------------------------------------------------1--------------------------------------------------------

ot the 
•  total 
In the

rMch The

CITIZENS BANK
/ A fojlC,
SEIWCE OF CHATSWORTH

BANK.
I■+

LIVINGSTON 
OF CHATSWORTH 
GRAIN & LUMBER
OMVENroNM. M IIIT HOMES

Chatsworth Ph. 635-3166

CONIBEAR DRUGSTORE
GRANTS. CONNIBEAR R. PH. 
CHATSWORTH PH.635 3435

N I C H O L 8 -  
H Q M E 8 H IE L D . IIMC.

Chataiworth, III.

Copies of this contest are available and may be examined at the public 
service counter of this newspaper or at the Chatsworth Library.

Entries are to be made on the official entry form or tm any other 5" by S” 
sheet of paper. No purchases are required to participate in the Football 
Contest.
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Eugene Cowsert of Chicago, a monber of 
the Illinois Hospital association and a planning 
specialist, will speak on local ambulance 
service, when Fairbury and township officials 
meet a t 7 p.m. Monday, Oct. 2, at Fairtxiry 
hospital.

Main theme of his talk, and the dacusslon 
period, will be based on how to proceed to 
provide local ambulance service.

Also attendii^ the meeting w il be the 
Fairbury hospital board and local ambulance 
drivers.

ONE YEAR AGO 
Sept. 30, 1971 

Rev. Margaret Poe wUlbi 
at an open house reception t 
church on Sunday, OcL 3 I 

Aidta Joyce Pankratz, M 
will highlight the annual 
school homecoming parade 
7 a t  6 p jn .

Thursday, Sq>t. 30, ytHI 
Harvest of Values sale inCli 
through Saturday, Oct. 
merchants w ll be offering 
the area 's thrifty shoppers 

FtisMon Highlights will b 
Chatsworth Junior Womei 
show.

Ted Takasaki was las 
contest winner. Disregard! 
Piper City and Chatsworth, 
John Thomsen by miasinj 
Takasaki cam eout on top, t 
the closest high team see 
figures.

Appraxlmately 50 pen  
Chamber of Commerce 
Thursday, Sept. 33 at CAI 

Chatsworth's oldest resk 
will be 98 years old Sundi

lOYEARS AGO 
Sept. 37, 1982 

Ronald Shafer retumi 
afternoon after spending 8 
Area Council Camp, 1 
Metamora, Mich., takin 
Woodbadge training cours 

Warren Gillett, son of I 
GiUett and Ctirl HoDer of K 
the intersection of Fourth f 
a t about 4:20 p jn . Friday 

The Gerald Millers 
surprised Sundgy evening 
their 22nd wedding annivi 

Mrs. Leo Hubly, immei 
of Chatsworth Junior V 
accepted the chairmanshi 
Fedvation Department ol 

The water tower in O  
been given two coats of | 
TvYenty-five gallons of pai 
dust was used.

Betty Jane Irwin is am 
State Normaluniversity st 
in student teaching.

Ihe Wabash Railroad 
sued in a required dvil 
Route 24 near Forrest 
on Saturday, Sept. 22.

-o-
20 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 25, 1952 

M ss Irene Askew, our I 
director, Mrs. Floyd Wilso 
Forney and Mr. and N 
attended the state oo 
Evangelian Fellowship 
Friday.

Nfr. and Mrs. Donald Hj 
of a daughter, Lucinda Si 
the Fairbury hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 1 
the parents of a son, 
September 17 at St. Jami 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hi 
grandparents.
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ONE YEAR AGO 
Sept. 30, 1971

Rev. Margaret Poe will be the honored guest 
a tan  open house reception at the First Baptist 
church on Sunday, O ct 3 from 2 to 4 p.m.

Anita Joyce Pankrats, Miss Illinois of 1971, 
will highlight the annual Chatsworth High 
school homecoming parade on Thursday, Oct. 
7 a t  6 p jn .

Thirsday, Sept. 30, wiU be the sU rt of a 
Harvest of Values sale in Chatsworth. Ruining 
through Saturday, Oct. 2, Ctutsworth 
merchants w ll be offering many bargains to 
the area’s thrifty shoppers.

Fashion H l^ g h t s  will be the theme of the 
Chatsworth Junior Women’s club fall style 
show.

Ted Takasaki was last week’s football 
contest winner. Disregarding the tie between 
Piper City and Chatsworth, Takasaki tied with 
John Thomsen by missing only one game. 
Takasaki cam eouton top, though, by guessii^ 
the closest high team score and total point 
figures.

Approsimately 50 persons attended the 
Chamber of Ccminerce steak dinner on 
Thursday, Sept. 23 at CAPS bam.

Chatsworth's oldest resident, Joe Runbold, 
will be 96 years old Sunday, Oct. 3.

lOYEARS AGO 
Sept. 27, 1962

Ronald Shafer returned home Sunday 
afternoon after spending 8 days at the Detroit 
Area Council Camp, Bar D-A Ranch, 
MetanFKra, Mich., taking the Boy Scout 
Woodbadge training course.

Warren Gillett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Gillett and Gsrl Holler of Kankakee collided at 
the intersection of Fourth St. and Maple Street 
a t about 4:20 p jn . Friday.

The Gerald Millers were pleasantly 
surprised Sunday evening on the occasion of 
their 22nd wedding anniversary.

Mrs. Leo Hubly, immediate past president 
of Chatsworth Junior Woman’s club, has 
accepted the chairmanship of the Illinois Jr. 
Fedtfation Department of Veteran’s Service.

The water tower in Chatsworth park has 
been given two coats of paint on the inside. 
Twenty-five gallons of paint the color of zinc 
dust was used.

Betty Jane Irwin is among the 206 Dlinois 
State Normaluniversity students now engaged 
in student teaching.

The Wabash Railroad company is being 
sued in a required dvil action for blocking 
Route 24 near Forrest for 35 minutes, 
on Saturday, Sept. 22.

-o-
20 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 25, 1962

M ss Irene Askew, our local Pal’s  Bible dub 
director, Mrs. Floyd Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Forney and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Belton 
attended the state conference of Child 
Evangelism Fellowship at Graymont, last 
Friday.

M . and Mrs. Donald Harms are the parents 
of a daughter, Lucinda Sue, born Saturday at 
the Fairbury hospital.

Mr. fuid Mrs. Richard Haab of Pontiac are 
the parents of a son, Roger Allen, bom 
September 17 at St. James hospital, Pontiac. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Haab are the paternal 
grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. Russeii Baker are the parents 
of a daughter born Saturday at the Fairbury 
hospital.

Clarence Pearson had the little finger of his 
left hand amputated FViday in the Fairbury 
hospital. Pearson had in ju r^  his finger about 
thTM weeks ago when he cut it with a hedge

knife while trimming trees around his home. 
Severe infection set in which later resulted in 
the amputation.

Mrs. C. L. Ortman and Mrs. Ada Bennett 
attended the district convention of the 
American Legion Auxiliary in Colfax, 
Tuesday, SepL 23.

n itty  Elliott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Elliott went to Champaign last 
Wednesday to give blood. She was answering 
the request for former polio victims to donate 
blood to be used in serums as a prevention 
against polio.

-o-
30 YEARS AGO 
Oct. 1, 1942

In a blinding snow storm, equal only to the 
Armistice Day game about 10 years ago when 
Chatsworth and Herscher battled in the snow 
and that of three years ago when Forrest and 
Chatsworth played through a blizzard, 
Lexington d e fe a t^  the local boys last Friday 
194.

The sons and daughters and their families 
went to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mathew 
Monahan in Charlotte township, on their 40th 
wedding anniversary. T h i r t y  evening. 
Sept. 24, and tendered them with a surprise 
chicken dinner, including a wedding cake.

The ten anqy rifles owned by Walter 
dem ons Post, American Legion, have been 
loaned to the government to be used in the 
camps for drilling purposes.

Joel Wenger, 62, a farmer living about a 
mile north of Forrest, was found dead in his 
bam  ’Tuesday morning by his wife.

Illinois Central state agent J. F . Johnson in 
Chatsworth is enjoying a two week’s vacation 
at the expense of the railroad.

It is estimated that at least an inch of snow 
fell during Friday afternoon in this locality. 
This seems to be the earliest date in the 
remembrance of the present generation that 
snow fell as early as Sept. 25.

-o-

40 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 29, 1932

William P. ’Turner, George Strobel and Paul 
Trunk, three Chatsworth business men were 
injured in an automobile accident two miles 
north of Gilman on Route 25 about midnight 
last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Monahan were happily 
surprised Sunday evening in honor of their 
30th wedding anniversary.

George Strobel’s m eat market is closed for 
the present, due to physical injuries he 
suffered in an accident which prevented him 
from taking personal charge of the business.

The clothing store of Garrity & Baldwin was 
closed September 27th on an attachment in 
favor of a glove company in Iowa.

Mrs. Nora Miller and Miss Amu Miller of 
Chatsworth and Mrs. Amy Bradbury of 
Roberts motored to Springfldd Tuesday 
forenoon to attend the 1932 Grand Temple of 
Illinois Pythian sisters.

FVed Klehm and Noble Pearson returned 
last week from Paton, la., where they took a 
truckload of farm machinery belonging to 
Clarence Klehm, who will move to a b rm  near 
Paton owned by his father, Henry Klehm, and 
now tenanted by Sol Klehm.

William Livingston, five-year-dd son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. U Livingston became very ill 
Saturday afternoon as the family was 
preparing to go to Minonk to ^ n d  the 
weekend and was taken to the Fairbury 
hospital where an operation was performed a t 
6 o’clock for the removal of the diseased 
appendix.

Chatsw orth Com m unity Unit No. 1
ADULT CLASSES
Foil Semester, 1972

CLASS TEACHER STARTHie DATE - TIME - PLACE
TENNISANDGOLF (Bade Instruction Wadnnday, October 11, 7-9 p.m. at

Mr. Stuckey B Mr. Tetley Grade School Gym.
Art (Painting-Drawing)...............Mr. Untried Thursday, Oct. 5 7 p.m.

Art Room High School

Spoed Roading............ ..M*. Brunskill Thursday, Oct. 5 7 p.m. High School

OsnverMlional Spanish........... Mr. Galloway Tuesday, Oct. 3 7 p.m. High school Room 17

Orivor's T r a i n i n g . * . . I n t a r e s t a d  Adults contact
Mr. Sy at gradt school (43S-3S5S)

Shorthand........................ ............. Mrs. Stuchay Wadnosday, Oct. 4 7 p.m.
Businass Room High School

Typing................................................Mr. Stuart Tuasday, Oct. 3 7 p.m.
Businass Room Hkgi School

GED Preporatorw........................ Mr. Kappor

Physical .................................... Mrs. Brunaoci Monday, Oct. 2 7 p.m.
(Man and Woman) Orada School Gymnasium

GENERAL INFORMATION

Faas — S5 lor district residanto

Cradit -  Vi unit ol crodW given lowerd Mgh schbel diploma - except physical 
ntnass

a a ss  s i l t  - mtoimum of 5 adults needed ter each ctets ■ to ter physical fitness - no 
ndidmum on OCD proparatory.

— Classat ter tell stmesler will finish betera Christmas -10 to 12 weeks - 2 
to 3 hMrt in tongth.

AdulH interested In any of theae classes may contact Supl.'s offica (43S-3KS) to 
refistar or ter'addmenai infermatton. Adults may ab e register for a particular 
class at the first meetliiB.

50 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 26, 1922

Mrs. W. F. Dudman, wife of a former pastor 
of the Qiatsworth Methodist church, was 
assigned as pastor of the Methodist church at 
Towanda, in McLean county.

Guy and Frank NomeHkii sold their 
confectionery business in Chatsworth to 
William Lovenstein who has taken possession. 
TTwy came to (Tiatsworth about two years ago 
and bought out Frank Trunk.

Phil Kohler left a few samples of home 
grown apples a t the Plalndealcr office. One 
measured II inches in circumference and 
weighed a pound. T. E. Bums also contributed 
a sample that measured 13‘'4 inches and 
weighed one pound. The peach and apple crop 
was especially fine around CTiatsworth in 1922.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Ortman, Sept. 23.

Carl Ristow and Miss Madge O’Brien of 
Piper a ty  were married in the Presbyterian 
parsonage in Watsdea Sept. 13. The marriage 
came as a surprise to friends and relatives.

A 200-acre farm  belonging to the Hugh Rice 
estate was offered for sale at auction Saturday 
and was bid in by some of the heirs at $216 an 
acre. During the war Mr. Rice refused $800 an 
acre for the land.

Charles Read, aged about 70 years, died a t 
his home 7 miles north of Piper City, 
September 27. He had submitted to an 
operation a short time ago and had failed to 
recover from the ordeal.

■o-
60 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 27, 1912

Rev.H.F. Schreiner was named as pastor of 
the Chatsworth Methodist church succeeding 
Rev. Oumbaker.

Drs. Tarr & Tarr, chiropractors, opened 
offices in Chatsworth in rooms formerly 
occupied by Dr. A. T. Spath.

The first frost of the season was reported 
September 26. Little or no damage resulted. 
Thermometers registered around 35.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. McMahon were moving 
from Melvin to Bloomington where Mr. 
McMahon was employed as a street car 
conductor.

Last Sunday was the fifteenth anniversary 
of the o-ganization of the Presbyterian church 
in Piper City and the event was observed by 
special services in the dmreh.

Albert Dehm on Wednesday finished his 
threshing run southwest of Chatsworth, 
consisting of 13 jobs. There were 1320 acres 
which yielded a return of 66,022 bushels of 
oats.

Thomas Kerrins returned home from 
Wesley, Iowa, where he had purchased a finely 
improved farm of 160 acres near Wesley, for 
which he was reported to have paid $140 an 
acre.

TTiomas Morris, of Wing, a native of 
England, had just returned from a visit to his 
old home. This made the fifteenth time he had 
crossed the Atlantic ocean. He is a brother of 
Mrs. Thomas Fields.

-o-
70 YEARS AGO 
SepL 26, 1902

Miss Lxmise C. Wingert, a former 
Chatsworth girl, was married in CTiicago 
Wednesday to Peter Snider.

At the home of the bride’s parents near 
ThawvtUe on Wednesday occurred the 
marriage of M ss Jennie (barman to Samuel 
Netherton.

Miss Catherine Lahey of Chatsworth and 
Charles T. Hanley of near Wing were 
married at the Catholic rectory Wednesday 
evening, September 24.

Miss M argaret Graham and Matthew 
Monalian were married Sept. 24 in the Catholic 
church. Miss Graham was bridesmaid and 
Thomas Monahan was best man.

The annual Methodist conference held in 
Streator assigned Charles Fitzhenry to the 
Chatsworth charge for another year. Fletcher 
De a a rk  was sent to Cullom, J. W. Pnien to 
Forrest, andO, A. H. DeGardie to Piper City.

Corbett and Baldwin, owners of Tlie Grand 
building which was just completed, announced 
that the beautiful new theatre would be open 
October 17th with the play, A Ruined Ufe, a 
melodrama to be presented by a theatrical 
company.

Chatsworth Ploiindaalor 
Thors., Sept. 28, 1972 - Toga FS^

New Arrival
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Miller of Chatsworth are 

the parents of a 5 lb. 6 oc. son, Matthew 
Luvem, bom Thursday, Sept. 21 at5;30a.m .at 
the Mercy hospital in Urbana.

He is a brother of Michelle Lynn, 3, and 
Michael Lee, 4.

Grandparents are Mr. and M s. Wes 
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Miller, all of 
(Jiatsworth. Great grandparents are Mrs. 
Emma Mehrings of Fairbury, Mrs. Nora 
Fagan of Chatsworth and (Ziarl Miller of 
Chatsworth.
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STATE OMUHtOIS 
IN THE CRCUIT COURT OF THE 
ELEVENTH JINNCUL CIRCUIT 

LIVINGSTON COUNTY • M FROtATE 
ki Rm Mi Hw •! EMM •! HERRBIT A AOHLER. 

OcMMtU N «P72I95
CLAM NOTICE

NoUm  Ii  «l IlM SmIIi «l HMhwl A. Aohlw. ol 
CIu MwmMi . RRmoU. L«R«t* •! Olfc« Mtt itwtd «i 
SagMakw IS. 1172. to ktm KaMti. Eitcuto. •! 
Clifisuwlk, HRnaii, «k«tt Nlwmifi' r m u i m S todreu 
W4 thotoi batou.

Oahat mar ha ShS aRhto 7 atoalhi haai Hm Rato al 
laaRaaca al LaMart al OINca aaR HmI my daka aal HtR 
aNMa Rid pariaR la bamd at la Rw adala uMch Ii 
hvaaldiitR aRHRa Rid ptiiaR. Odait aratl ha ItoR bi Rm 
aflM al Rit Ctoit al Riia Cbail d  Liabiidaa Caaalir Onal 
Haaaa. PaaUac. RRaak , aaR Mpita awbR ar RaliutR la 
•to aiacalat «mI to bat aMfaayt.

DdaR Saptoatoai II. 1972.
laba S. toaRthta 

(GlarlaiRWCbcaRCaaRI 
Naatop. FbMpt, Tiwb S AMaaiayar 

AHaraaps al U a  
Hack taRRtos
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Featured This Week . .  . O ur M eat Department

EXPERIENCE - SERVICE - ECONOMY
RAYMOND STENLE OR VI KYBURZ WILL BE GIAD TO HELP YOU WITH 
ANY SPECIAL ORDER YOU MAY NEEa

U.S.D.A. CUBE

Steak ARMOUR

BEEF SALE

U.S.O.A. SIRLOIN TIP

Steak

I "

U.S.D.A. T-BONE

Steak
US.D.A. SIRLOIN

Steak

U.S.D.H ROUND

Steak

US.D.A. RIB EYE J ?  A  RUMP ^

Steak Raast^

OSCAR MAYER CHUNK

Bologna Bacon 69«
------------------------------------------------------------ J-------------------------------------------------------------

KRAFT SLICED AMERICAN ^

Cheese M f
ARMOUR LUNCHEON

Meat 79LR

_____________________________________ I_____________________________________________________

2 LB. FOLGERS

Coffee $1.39
ALL GRINDS

I

I FORREST TWIN PACK
I 2 PERCENT

I Milk 79$

CANFIELD DIET OR REG

Pop 12 01 CAN 10$
10 LBS. U.S. NO. 1 RED

Potatoes
_____________________________________________ I ______ _______________________________________________ a . ___________

■Sr

GOOD LUCK, BLUEBIRDS
I

Let’s Have V ictory Number Three
Friday Night

W v l i t i O  VV r

V

1
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Initiate New Program Of 
Mini Courses In Jr. High

DISMOUNT! Several boys are required to help lift the heavy 
barbells off of the weight lifter's shoulders during the mini course 
program for the Jr. High boys. Plaindealer Photo by A. Hughes

Soniethinti new has been added to the 
('hatsworth Junior High school this year A 
program of mini courses has been offered to 
junior high boys and girls.

What is a mini course'’ It is a ^ o r t  course on 
something that the students help select. 
Moreover, it is an introduction to a subject in 
which the students are interested.

The mini courses cover one hoir a day for a 
duration of approximately tw o to three weeks. 
It IS for this reason that an in-depth study of a 
subject cannot be done. The course helps to 
acquaint the students with enough material on 
a subject to get them interested enough to do 
research or further study.

Mrs Darrel %  and Miss Nancy Anken- 
brandt are the girls' instructors. The 6th grade 
boys are under the instruction of Gordon 
Fisher, the 7th grade boys are under the 
instruction of Mike l.idy, and the Bth grade 
boys under Bob Thomsen.

The purpose of the mini courses are: 1.) To 
teach the students. In a mini course, the 
students learn or perhaps have the opportunity 
to learn about subjects they might not 
othennse learn.

2 . ) To make school more interesting- In 
order to get the students interested in 
learning, you have to make learning fun.

3. ) To eliminate study halls, which were a 
waste of time for many of the students.

The outstanding factor of the mini course 
program is that the students help select the 
topic of study. For example, the first topic that 
the girls studied was "The Care and TYaining 
of Horses," because the majority of the girls 
were interested in horses.

Mrs. Richard Diller, who has much

knowledge of horses, came and spoke to the 
gu-ls. She brought several saddles and a riding 
habit which made the class more irkeresting.

Superintendent Robert E. Stuckey said he is 
b'ying to encourage teachers to bring in people 
from the community to talk to the students 
about their particular talent or job.

The three men teachers met and planned the 
first mini course for the boys, so that they 
could all be exposed to the same course at the 
same time.

The first mini course for all the boys was a 
course on "Weight lifting ." Those boys who 
had weight lifting equipment at home bought 
it to school to use in class.

This is another outstanding factor of the 
ixiurse. No books are used. No materials need 
be purchased. All of the material, equipment 
and information is brought in by either the 
students or the teachers. This also gives 
students more opportunity to use the library.

The mini course program has helped 
eliminate a lot of useless study halls. Students 
now have the mini courses instead of a 
one-hour study hall each day.

Mrs. Sy,one of the instructors, stated, “ If at 
any bme one of our students is not interested 
in the topic we are studying, and would rather 
go to a study hall, we try to arrange this for 
him. We do require, however, that a student at 
least give the course a try, for, say, two to 
three meetings, and if he still isn t interested, 
we let him go to study hall.”

She also added, "Sometimes the students 
have several tests coming up and need the 
study hall, then we arrange it so that they can 
have study haQs during that bme.”

Some of the topics that the boys have

FLEX THOSE MUSCLES, ” are the instructions of Bob Thomsen, 
instructor for the eighth grade boys mini course program os they 
study the subject of weight lifting. Here, a group of boys exercise 
their arms before lifting the 85 lb. barbells.

Plaindealer Photo by A. Hughes

TIM BLAIR is one of the Junior High students who has been 
participating in the mini course prqgram on weight lifting. He has 
worked up to a weight lift of 85 tbs.

Plaindealer Photo by A. Hughes
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& Country Market
®  CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS 60921 pp|C£s EFFEaiVE THRU SEPT. 30

^  WHIPPED TOPPING MIX

$  D r e a m  W  h i p

*

8 OZ. PKG. 6 9

OSCAR
MAYER W i e n e r s  o M iiB E e r  8 9 * L a

4E DEL MONTE CHUNK

*  T u n a  F i s h  6*^oz
*
*5 . NESTLE'S CHOCOLATE

t  Q u i k  2 LB. CAN 6 9 ^  
* _______________________________________
^  BAKER'S ANGEL FLAKE

*  G  o c  o n u T ^  M o i PKG. 4 9 ^
*
•X- —
X- CHEF BOY-AR-DEE BEEFARONI OR

I S p a g h e r i  &  is o z . can 

M e a t b a l l s  3 / ^ 1

U.S. NO. 1 NORTHERN GROWN WHITE

t  P  O t a  t o e s  10 LB. BAG 5 9 *
----------------------------------------------------------------------

{  PARKAY QUARTERED

-FROZEN-

ILLINOIS VALLEY 
FAMILY PAK

Ice C r e a m
. .G A L

OSCAR MAYER B  Q C O n  9 9 *IR*
OSCAR MAYER 

SLICING B o l o g n a  8 9 * u .

CHOICE ROUND ^  »

S t e a k

BIRDSEYE

C o o l  W h ip
9 OZ. 4 9 ^  

BANQUET FROZEN

S  u p p e r s

2 LB. 9 9 ^

CHOICE BONELESS FAMILY

S  t e  a  k t B  $  1 2  8 ^

CHOICE LEAN 
SIRLOIN

S t e a k

S M o r g o r i n e  2 9

x>
#
*
*

LB.

: ^ ^ ^ C L I P &  S A V E

BORDEN'S LITE LINE 
FAT FREE

M i l k  ‘^ 6 *L

PILLSBURY B i s c u i t s 8 OZ. 0 <  
TUBE T

HIGH IN VITAMIN C GREEN

C a b b a g e 1 2 *  LB.

CALIFORNIA RED

_  G  r a  p e s 3 9 *  L .

SUBIECT TO STATE AND LOCAL 
TAXES WMERE APPLICABLE

AiAx D e f o g g e  r
WITH COUPON

15 OZ.WINDOW

C l e a  n e r

LIMIT 1 EXPIRES 9-30-72 R-25-10-30
COSTELLOE MARKET^

& SAVE
* SUBJECT TO STJtTE AND UHM.

TAXES WHERE APPUCABLE 
BAGGIES SANDWICH

B a g s  SOCT. DOX 2 5 ^

UMIT 1 EXPIRES »-3(F72 R lb-10-30
^>^co$Taurs market 5i

DELICIOUS WESTERN

P e a r s  2 9 *

S A V E

SUBJECT TO STATE AND LOCAL 
TAXES WHERE APPLICABLE

GENERAL MILLS 1MTH COUPON

B i s  q u i c k  A Q ^

MC06792 ^  ^
.L IM IT 1 EXPIRES 9-3072 RlO-1030 ..

COSTELLO'S m arket!

* SUBJECT TO STATE AND LOCAL 
TAXES WHERE APPLICABLE

WITH COUPON

D e t e r g e n t  s iz e ^ I ^ ^

.  UMIT 1 EXPIRES 9-30-72 R-20-10-30 •

^^^CO STELLCrS MAimET

Chotsworth Plaindealer 
Thurs., Sept. 28, 1972 - Page Six

COME ON PHIL, straighten 
thase barbells! Phil Lawery, one 
of the smaller boys in the mini 
course program, seems to be 
having some trouble keeping the 
85 lbs. of weight balanced on his 
shoulders. But, could YOU balance 
that much weight on your 
shoulders?
Plaindealer Photo by A. Hughes

expressed an interest in are kite m aldi^, 
electricity, rocket construction, playir^ diess, 
and building bird homes. The girls have shown 
an interest in such things as knittir^, hair 
styling, grooming and witchcraft.

The reaction of students to the mini course 
program has seemed to be q iite  favorable. 
Susan Kemmer, an 8th grader, commented, 
"We get to do a lot more fun things instead of 
studying all the time."

Lynn Diller, another 8th grader, added, 
"Study nails were always so boring. Now we 

do a lot of stuff." Jim  Kaiser, a 7th grader.

said he couldn't generalize how he felt about 
the mini courses, because he believed he 
would feel differently about each different 
study. Some he would like more than others.

Supt. Stuckey said, “1116 success of this 
project depends on how well the teachers plan 
and involve all the students.”

He added that Chatswerth Community Unit 
No. 1 is only the second school out of 120 
schools in Region 4 to adopt this program. He 
said tjiat continuing the program depends on
its success.

LEARNING IS FUN! This group of boys in the mini course program 
of weight lifting seem to be demonstrating that fact. The mini course 
program is o new course offering in the Junior High School this year.

Plaindealer Photo by A. Hughes

W w a n ted H
Corn Cobs

Oncription: R e d ^  White Rough Exterior 
LocMion: Found in Corn Cribs

R E W A R D
50c A TON FROM SHEUER 

Which is Approxinwtaly 
12.50 per thouand

$1.00 From Stock Pilt
•  « *

Information Concemini Rtienrd 
Coll

G r a y  &  S t e c h e r

C o b  C o .

Cullom. III.
B|S"' —s  A l

STARTING TUESDAY
I (■lt‘ i ) l i ( im ‘ l i u s i n r s s  ( l ITu  i' a m i  

K i ' p a i r  ice N u m h e r  C h a n g e

Kffective Tuesday, O ctober T (F'or Funliae D istrict 
Custom ers):

To report Service Trouble dial 1-67:1-1.502 TOLL KRKK. 
To call the telephone B usiness Office concerning bills, 
changes in existing service, ordering  new service, etc. 
dial l-672-0.->.->l TO LL KRKK.

(General Telephone will m ain ta in  a local te ller office at 
the Pon tiac  Telephone B uild ing a t 215 W. W ater S tree t 
for custom ers th a t wish to pay locally, how ever, a self- 
addressed re tu rn  envelope is provided w ith all bills for 
custom er convenience.

The new R epair Service and Business Office num bers 
a re  designed to perm it custom ers d irect contact with 
the m aster Service C enter for this a rea  for m axim um  
efficiency.

G E R E R A L  T E L E P H O R E

CAPS PARK DISTRICT 
FARM LEASING BY SEALED BID 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1972

Notice is horebji given that CAPS Parii District will lease, by sealed bid for a 
term of 3 yeais, upon cash rent, all of the tillable land, consisting of 65 aaes, 
more or less, situated at the OtPS Park District site near Chatsworth, more 
particulariy described as:

The East half (E%) of the Northeast quarter (NE^) of Section 
Four (4 ), eicept one square aae out of the Southeast comer 
and a strip of land siiteen (16) feet wide off the south side, 
all in Township Twenty-sii north (T26N), Range Eight (8) east 
of the Third (3rd) Principal Meridian, in Uvingston CMnty,
Illinois, except that portion of the aforesaid tract now devoted 
to recreational purposes.

Terms of leasing: A three (3 j year lease, to commence March 1,1973 and to 
terminateFebniaiy 28rl976, will be awarded upon submission of sealed bids, 
for cash rent by the Kre, upon an agreed acreage of 65 Kres. Bids, to be 
considered, must be received by Harold L  Dasow, CAPS Park District Farm 
Chairman, before 5:00 pirn, on Thursday, October 12, 197Z All bids will be 
opened and the lease awarded at the regular meeting of the Park 
Commissioneis at 7:30 p.m. on Octobar 12, 1972. The Commissioneis w il not 
consider incresKS upon the written, sealed bids. The Commissioneis will not 
reserve any portion of the premises to the District for Government program 
purpose! The Commissioners reserve the right to reject iN bids. The 
succesful bidder will be nquired to enter into a written, cash rent, farm lease 
with provisions as are usually and customarily contained in such leases.
Further information may be obtained by confecting Harold L  Dassow.

William Rebhoix
President of the Boerd of

Park Commissiontis of CAPS 
IH ^ Y ^ IM ig M o n

___________ .-V ... Mme

9kMk'1naoe
YOUR RIGHT TO K
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON

AdvM-tli.inMt and notica 
Lindqwrit, Oaunty Treawirar 
Coufity CoNaclor of Livin 
lllinolt, for |udomant tor tala 
land* and lots upon whklt all 
ganaral taxas lor tf7t and 
indicatod, art daHnqutnt ai 
( Pursuant to Sac. nS, Ravonii 

List of Dallnquaid Lands a 
ToirwisMps of Balli m-alrla, 
Avoca, Fayatta, Plaasant I 
Sullivan, Saunamin, OtmHwv 
Germanvill. upon wfticli tax 
IharMf ramain dua and unp 
thosa upon wtiich tl>a parson 
taxas ttiaraon hava in wrttli 
advartisamant, ttw nanaas of 
known, ttw total amount dua 
year 197) and prior yaars for 

,  due, also list of lands and lots 
hava boon paid under prolas 
paid in full). In addition to th 
set against each tract of land 
below the following costs and | 
thoraon. Advortising and |u 
each tract described and 2K

I ih e  1st installment of real 
personal property tax altar Ji 
of the tax as intarast and each 
month ttwreaftar an addition 
the second inslallnwnt, after 
percent per month bitorost.

- Abbreviationsusodareosfc 
Revenue Act of 1939) L for I 

f l  Sec. for Soction, T for T 
I Rang#, A for Aero, N for Noii 
I for East, W lor Wost, N E for 
I lor North West, SE for Sou' 
I South West, Amt. for Amount 
I Pt for ftort, FrI for Fracti

CHATSWORTH TOWI 
RANGE •

Joyce C Howell 
L3 Sub Oiv SW exc E2 rds, 
Joyce C. Howell 
E'/iof Lts 4,SA« in S-O ol E 
2.34a sold to state. Sec 4, 27 
Robert F A P J Kyburz 
Tract 300' squareoH NE cor I 
S of ROW Rt 24 B323 P«I7, S 
Philip Schulz
Tract in SE SE Sec 4 A SW 
263 PS2S exc 2.7Sa sold to St 
24.41 acres.

^  VILLAGE OF CHAT| 
James R York 
L1I A W ir of LI2, BIk 1 
Alvin L Tennant 
W  i of U  A aN of L4 
BIk 4
Bcrnka Malin 
L 13 A 14, BIk 4 
Donald J. Lowery 
W> 1 of LS A all of U , BBc 
Rosie Houswr 
L2 A 3 Bll 19 
Lee Loomis 
E a'/i' of L16 B273 P140 txc 
P49, BIk 22 

e Loomis
W29>s of E SSW L3, BIk 2S| 
Dale L A M F Hk-stein 
Lts 3, 4, S, A A 7, BIk X  
John A Burch 
L$, Bk 35 
Richard Witte 
L6, BIk 35 
George Watson 
Fractional part, BIk 43 

SUB OIV L 2 SE 3-26-8 
Donald Wantler 
L), 2, A 3 

BOISE A WYMAN'S AOI 
George L. Farley 
LI, 2, 3 A A Bk 4 
~E Harold Smith 
Lll, BIk 5
Adolph Habtrhorn Sr 

■^14, Fort. 1967-70, BIk 9 
Audria R Haskins 
All ol LI2 A WV> ol L13, 
Clinton G Bartlett 
BartlaNs RaS-O pt BIS B 
Chat, Lot "G"

3bedroom (2 panel 
room and Hving 
Located on north si(

A bettor than avara 
space. Large 8ving| 
Hardwood floors 
wafer heat, shower I

a I
t'/iifery.J bedroom I 
to wall carpottng, 
attracNva. Ih’lea r t

Brick ranch type had 
furnace and canlral| 
except kitchen; 3 
E xc^ ion a l hamo.

OMtr type hem eenl 
Hardwoad floan, 
down. Prioad at a 
vdthoul to much a il

Samo at nawsm aul
right tor a ratirod | 
immaculate.

As of right now, wa | 
now. Call ui and

Chuck 
Choi
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fneralize how he felt about 
because he believed he 

ntly about each different 
lid like more than others, 

lid , “Hie success ot this 
|how well the teachers plan 
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atsworth Conununity Unit 
second school out of 120 

I to adopt this program. He 
|g  the program depends on

ini course program  
let. The mini course 
)h School this year, 
koto by A. Hughes
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m axim um
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issioners of CAPS 
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llinois

" A«»vartli*mant and notioa oT Victor A. 
Undqwitt, OBUidv TrtaMror and Ex^ONklo 
County CoNoctor of Livingoton County, 
Illinois, for ludgmont lor safe of all tracts of 
lands and lots upon wtikh all or a part of Mw 
gonaral laxas for 1971 and prior yoars as 
indicatsd, ara doHmiuant as of this data. 
(Pursuant to Sac. ITS, Ravanua Act ot 1939).

List of Dalinguant Lands and Lots in tba 
ToiMiships of Bolls frairio, Indian Orova, 
Avoca, Fayatia, Plaasant Ridga, Forrast, 
SulHvan, Saunamin, Oiatswortti, CharMta A 

'^^-^'^Germanvilla upon wtiict* taxas or any part 
tharaof ramain dua and unpaid, othar than 
thosa upon which tha parsons liabla for tha 
taxas tharaon hava in writing waivad such 
advartisamant, tha namas of tha ownars, if 
known, tha total amount duo tharaon for tha 
year 1971 and prior yoars for wNch sama ara 
dua, also list ot lands and lots on which taxas 

s hava boon paid under protast (axcapt thosa 
paid in full). In addition to tha amount of tax 
set against each tract of land or lot dascribad 
below the following costs and penalties ara dua 
tharaon. Advertising and judgment. H e  on 
each tract dascribad and 2tc on each lot: on 

I Ihe 1st installment of real estate and total 
personal property tax after June 1st I percent 

I  ot tha tax as interest and each month or part of 
I  month thereafter an additional I paroent; on 
I  the second installment, after September 1st, I 
I  percent par month interest.
. Abbreviations used ara as follows: ( Sec. 223, 

Revenue Act of 1939) L for Lot, B for Block, 
■  Sec. for Section, T for Township, R for
I Range, A for Acre, N for North, S for South, E
I tar East, W for West, NE tor North East, NW
I tor North West, SE for South East, SW for
I South West, Amt. for Amount, Cor for Corner,
I Pt for Part, FrI for Fractional, St. for Street,I

CHATSWDRTH TOWNSHIP 2« 
RANGE •

Joyce C Howell 191.52
L2 Sub Oiv SW exc E2 rds. Sac. 4, 13 acres 
Joyce C Howell 190.90
EVjof Lts 4.53A in S-0 of E SW exc 3 tracts 
2.34a sold to state. Sec 4, 27.U acres 
Robert F A P J Kyburz 341.34
Tract 300' squareoH NE cor NE immadiatety 
S of ROW Rt 24 B323 P4I7, See 12, 2.04 acres 
Philip Schuli 231.13
Tract in SE SE Sec 4 A SW SW Sac 3 OCD 
243 PS23 exc 2.7$a sold to state. Sac 3A4 
24.41 acres.

VILLAGE OF CHATSWORTH
James R York
Lit A WI3' ot L12, BIk 1

142.90

Alvin L Tennant 
W  i of U  A aB of L4 
BIk 4

22130

Bernko Malta 
L 13 A 14, BIk 4

233.42

Donald J. Lowory
W> i of L5 A all of U , BBc 7

249.44

Rosio Houtor 
L2 A 3 BBc 19

93.40

Lee Loomis
E43'/}' of LI4 B272 Pl40 txc B244 
P49, BIk 22

307.74

J.UO Loomis
W29> I of E S5VV L3, BIk 25

135.53

Dole L A M F Hkstein 
Lts 3, 4, 5, A A 7, BIk N

400.22

John A Burch 
LS, BIk 35

22.34

Richard Witte 
U , BIk 35

140.40

George Watson 
Fractional port, BNc 43

43.14

•3*V

’  SUB DIV L 2 SE 3-24A CHATSWORTH 
Donald Wantlar 401.74
LI, 2, A 3

BOISE A WYMAN'S ADD CHATSWORTH 
George L. Farley
Ll, 2, 3 A 4, Bk 4
“E Harold Smith 
L12, BIk 5
Adolph Habartcorn Sr 

. . ^ 1 4 ,  Fort. 1947-70, BIk 9 
Audria R Haskins 
All of L12 A WVt of L13, BIk 11 
Clinton G Bartlett 
Bartlatfs ROS-D pt BIS B A W Add 
Chat, Lot "G"

111.13

233.44

74.40

133.74

12.52

Young Republicans 
H ear Proposals 
On Bylaw Changes

The Livingston County Young Republicans 
clii> heard a report on the proposed changes to 
the organization's bylaws, ^ven by Wayne 
Blunier, chairman of (he bylaws commitee, 
when they met September 19 in Chatsworth.

One of the proposals was to change the 
membership requirements to include any 
resident of l iv tn ^ o n  county between the ages 
of 16 and 36. Associate memberships are 
available to persons not felling in this group.

It was also proposed that the board of 
directors have six members rather than five.

Hiey voted that the proposals by the 
committee be approved or disapproved, by a 
two4hirds membership vote, at the November 
1 meeting.

In addition to the propcaals by the bylaws 
committee, a p ro p o ^  was made that the 
organization may endorse a candidate, or 
public issues, with a two-third membership 
approval. ,

A committee consisting of Marcia Weber, 
Chloe Reynolds and Carolyn Cochran was 
organized to contact prospective members.

Their next meeting will be held October 12 at 
Pontiac. The site wUl be announced at a later 
date.

Cadette Fall 
Confab Sat’y 
n Normal

ENDRES A WITTLER ADO TO 
CHATSWORTH IN CORPORATION 

Elmer H Smith 22.34
L 21
Elmer H Smiffi 454.34
L22 A S25' of L23

CHARLOTTE TOWNSHIP 27 
RANGE 3

Mardell Lawless 213.04
Com at SE cor Sec W433' NI43' E433'
S143' B315 P392, Sec. 28, 1.42 Acres

GERMANVILLE TOWNSHIP 25 
RANGE 3

Lee L Loomis 901.42
W27a ol N N SW exc SU' B302 P507 
Sec. 2, 24.35 acres

STATE OF ILLINOIS 
COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON

Notke is hereby given, that I, Victor A. 
Lindquist, County Treasurer and Ex-Offkio 
County Collector of said County of Livingston, 
do hereby certify that the foregoing is a list of 
the lands and lots in the Townships of Belle 
Prairie, Indian Grove, Avoca, Fayette, 
Pbasant Ridge, Forrest, Sullivan, Saunemin, 
Chatsworth, Charlotte A Germanville on 
which taxes for the year 1971 and prior years 
as indicated are due and unpaid, and thereby  
give nohee that I shall apply to the County 
Court of said County of Livingston on the 9th of 
October, A. O. 1972 at the hour of 2:00 o'clock 
a.m., (that being the 9thday of said month) for 
judgment against said lands and lots for said 
taxes, special taxes, and special assessments, 
if any, and tar interest, penalties, printers' 
fees and costs due thereon and tar an order to 
sell such lands and lots for the satisfaction 
thereof, and for a judgment fixing the correct 
amount of tax paid under protest.

And I give further notke that on Monday, 
the I4th day of October, A. O., 1972 (it being 
the Monday next succeeding the date of 
application) all lands and lots for which an 
order shall have been made as aforesaid, will 
be exposed to pubik sale at the Court House in 
the Oty of Pontiac, tar the amount of taxes 
and costs due thereon. Said sale will 
commence at 10:00 a.m., October 14, 1972 and 
will continue from day to day until all lands 
and lots in the foregoing list upon which any 
taxes, or special taxes, and special 
assessments, if any, remain due and unpaid at 
that time are sold.

Dated at Pontiac, this September 25, 1972.
VICTOR A. LINDQUIST 

COUNTY TREASURER AND EX-OFFICIO
COUNTY COLLECTOR OF LIVINGSTON

Q rl repreeentalives from the 36 Jadette 
Girl Scout troops of CentrllMo Council sriU be 
meeting for the Fall “Thinking Cap”  meeting 
at the First Methodist church, 211 North 
SchoolStreet. Normal, a t 10 am . on Saturday, 
Sept. 29.

I,eaders of the Cadette troops will 
accompany the Girls and have their own 
discussion session to share past successes and 
acquaint themselves with new program 
opportunities. This is one of the Centrillio 
Council services to troops.

Session leaders will include Mrs. A. D. 
Bollero, member of the Council program 
committee; Mrs. Harold Bailey, program 
services director; and Mrs. R iclanl Swan- 
berg, director d  volunteer personnel.

Bourbonnais 
M an Co-ordinates 
Scott's Cam paign
Attorney General Bill Scott announced today 

in Springfield the names of 23 prominent 
Illinois men who are serving as his regional 
campaign coordinators throughout the state. 
Scott is seeking re-election to the office he has 
held for the past three and one-half years.

Included in the listing is John W. Slater, 40, 
village president of Bourbonnais. Slater is 
coordinating activities for Scott in a 
five-county area, including Grundy, Kanka
kee, Kendall, Livingston and Will counties.

Slater, an insurance and real estate broker 
since 1966, is married and the father of four 
children. He has long been active in 
civic-minded community projects.

Scott, in commenting on the election of his 
coordinators, said, “ I’m proud to have 
assembled such a fine team of Illinoisans to 
assist me in my campaign effort. The 
demands of my office prevent me from 
spending the amount of time I ’d like in each 
county of a state of 55,000 square m 0 « , so I 
must dejiend heavily on these excdlent 
representatives. With their help, I look 
forward to serving another four years as the 
‘lawyer for all the people of Illinois.’ ”

T HOMES FOR SALE
3 bedroom (2 pane ltd) 2 story home on 180'X 153'comer lot; full basement. Dining 
room and Hving room ponelod. WoB to wall carpeting in Ivfng room. Gas heat. 
Located on north side.

A better Bian average 4 bedroom 2 story homo with large attic, plenty of closet 
space. Large Ivfng room and dining area. Open stairway, large hall area. 
Hardwood floors Bwoughoid, now family room and patio added this year. Hot 
water heat, stiowar in basamant.

Maggots Have 
A Purpose
by H.L.P.S.

Everything has a purpose and there is a 
pirpose for everything, they say, but one 
wonders. Do old green blow flies have a 
purpose? Recently it was proved once again 
they do.

A woman in Canada was in an automobile 
accident in which her three companians were 
killed. She lay five days pinned in the 
wreckage. When she was found, her shattered 
face and arm s were “alive with crawly 
things” or maggots of the blow fly. Horrible as 
it is to think about, she Is reported as 
progressing favorably* In a hospital. The 
maggots had destroyed the infeetton, 
prevented blood poisoning and saved her life.

r o i i u T v  II I l u n i c  brought to mind a story from World
^ ^ M T Y .  ILLINOIS wa rT-whetrThe uaefulness of m aggots was

discovered. Wounded men were picked up on 
the battlefield and taken to the field hoa^tal 
where they were treated with antiaeptics ( it 
was before the day of antibiotics.) In spite of 
quick treatment many developed in teticn , 
but doctors notioed some of the men who were 
left on the battle fieldlonger, had their wouids 
cleaned out by the hungry little maggots and 
no infection occurred. This gave them an idea 
Why not use the larvae of the blow fly 
intentionally, under contndled conditians to 
destroy decaying Oesh and prevent blood 
poisoning? This they did, proving once again 
everything has a purpose if we can Just find it.»

1</2 story, 3bodroom (2 up. 1 down) home on 2Vi lots with central air 1 yi .old; wall 
to wall carpoting, separata garage; plenty of trees and shrubbery to make place 
attractive. IVioa reduced to settle ostata.

Brick ranch type hams on 75x153 ft. corner lot; weB landscaped; new Lennox gas 
furnace and central air in 1971. Firaplaco, patio, all cadar ctaaets; all carpeted 
excRri kitchen; 1 car garage, new roof, full basement, garbage disposal. 
Exceptional hame.

Oldtr type home on comer fat with air conditioner, water sofloner, gas furnace. 
Hardwood Hoars, drapta; kitdieii hat itavo and rofrigarater. 2 badroemt up and 1 
down. Prkod ot a low, low prim of <BBN. Now ompty and can bo nsovad Into 
wHhout so much ot dusHiiB- Seebif Is boflaving I

Sama as new smaN 1 badn
right for a rafirad couple 
Immaculate.

wm home on corner M  in Ckrclo Drive; garage. Just 
or ano poraeo or oowly m orrM  cauplo. Small but

As of right now. wo havo Biraa country homaa for tale. Soma farm land availabta 
now. Call ue and sao what wo havo.

Chuck ElliottRdal EtfatP Agdncy, 
Chotaworth, III. Ph. 635-3092

ij'"i

PP&K
Contest
Sat’y

Registrations for the 1972 Punt, Pass and 
Kick competition, co-sponsored lomlly by the 
Pairfaury Jaycees and Paternoster Motor Co., 
continue to roll in.

The competition wiD be held September 30 at 
one o’clock at the Fairbury-Cropaey High 
school football field.

The contest is for boys ages eight through 13 
and it winds up with final eliminations at the 
NFL Pro Bowl game in Dallas, Texas, 
January 21, 1973. If you can kick, pass or punt 
a football and meet the age requrements, you 
will want to compete.

Participants conpete only against boys 
their own age. Any boy, eight through 13 years 
of age. may register to compete at a 
participating Ford dealer. Thffe is no 
entrance fee and no body contact diring 
competition. No special equipment is needed 
and participation does not impair a boy’s 
amateur standing.

Scoring is based on accuracy and range with 
one point added for every foot of punting, 
passing and lacking distance and a point 
subtracted for every foot off a center line.

Boys, accompanied by a parent or guardian, 
may register for PP&K at any participating 
Ford dealer.

Republican Women 
To Hold Style 
Show October 12

The Uvin^ton County Republican Women 
are sponsoring a fashion show co-ordinated 
i^ th  those state and local candidates who can 
attend. It willbe held at the Pontiac EDcs’club 
on October 12, a t 7:30 pm .

Door prizes will be awarded and refresh
ments served.

In(dian Creek 
Annual Confab

Sunday evening, Oct. 1, a t 6:30 p.m., a 
family potluck supper will be held at Indian 
Creek Golf and Cbuntry club. Hosts for the 
supper will be Mr. and Mrs. James H. Roberts, 
Mr. and Mrs. CTifford Stephens and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick An»ld.

Following the supper, the annual fail 
meeting and installation of new officers will be 
held.

Pontiac Church To 
Present Tenor Concert

Pontiac’s First Baptist church is presenting 
Bill Mann, tenor, in an evening of sacred 
muskr, to which the entire area is inviled. The 
concert will be held in the auditorium of 
Pontiac Township High school Sunday, Oct. 8, 
starting at 7:30. A free will offering will be 
taken.

: Old Susannah
RT. 24 FAIRiWRY

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY NIGHT
Thu SOUTHERN 

SOUNDS

Mill GENE A SHERI RINGI 
IM JOE DIVEIEY!

Ford Sales, Chatsworth.

To Launch 
CROP Drive 
On Monday

BLONOIE WALTERS, Ford car dealer, displays the many added 
safety feotures to the new 1973 LTD now on show at tha W alters

Plaindealer Photo by A. Hughes

A rea Leaders 
To A ttend 
Scout W orkshop

Girl Scout leaders from Fairbury, Forrest 
and Chatsworth wUl attend a leader workshop 
for adults working with groups of children.

The first workshop was held Monday 
evening at Chiddix Jin ior High school. 
Normal, under the direction of Miss Juefy 
Haxel and Mrs. Gaim McKinley of Ontrillk) 
Council of Girl Scouts.

Mrs. Richard Swanberg and Mrs. Kenneth 
Mann will cover the same material at Kanes 
Homes Lounge, Bloomington, beginning 
today,Thursday, Sept. 28, from 9 to 11:30 p jn .

Sessions inc lu^ the “ how-to’s” of working 
with groups. Also, instruction in songs, games 
and ceremonies, development of long range 
plans and praciioe in outdoor skills.

The sessions are deagned to aid beginning 
Girl Scout leaders, but meetings are open to 
Cub Scout Den mothers and Camp Fire 
leaders. There is no fee for the course.

Chatsworth Plaindealer 
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October 2 at 7:30 p.m. in the First United 
Methodist church at Pontiac has been set as 
the date for all workers and captains to report 
their canvass on behalf of the Livingston 
county CROP program for raising funds to 
help meet emergency hunger in various parts 
of the world and to facilitate self-help 
programs for the raising of food in the 
underdeveloped parts of the world.

Mrs. Ron Fairley, Graymont, campaign 
chairman, for the county, in setting the 
meeting in conjunction with the state director. 
Rev. Lowell Brown of Springfield, stated it 
was her hope that the workers wQl all be able 
to report a completed canvass and that the 
officers will be in attendance at the meeting. 
The group will then organize for the coming 
year.

The campaign was kicked off with a banquet 
at First United Methodist church in Pontiac on 
September 18. Rev. Glenn loder was master of 
ceremonies. Rev. Geo. Russdl of Fairbury 
gave the invocation. Mrs. Fairley presided at 
the business session. Rev. Brown was the 
speaker. Rev. and Mrs. David Bultemeier 
provided music for the program. Rev. 
Kenneth Cox of Odell gave the tenediction.

Dinner was served by the Chapel choir and 
their mothers and was provided 1^ the Bank of 
Pontiac, Pontiac National Bank and the 
National Bank of Fairbury.

The goal for the campaign is $6,500. Howard 
Roth of Pontiac is the treasurer and fends can 
be turned in to him at the Farm Bureau office 
or directly to the Bank of Pontiac.

DR, MARY D. CHAMBERS, 
OPTOMETRIST

428 E. Locust Si., Chatsworth, III. 
PtHMie 635-3712 for appointment. 

Hours 10-12 a.m. Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 
1-5 p.m. Tues., Wed

prfp*

s” T rv ''T !”  r

1902-STANLEY STEAMER. This legendary vehicle developed steam by 
burning gasoline. However, steam for car propulsion was fated to disappear.

From the Clarence P Hornung Gallery of Famous American Automobiles.

IT’S A FAR CRY!
From the model above to the gleaming car in the'showroom 
down the street. And also from old-fashioned financing to 
modern Bank Auto Loans. Bank credit is best because it 
is economical, confidential, helpful, extremely fast, and 
convenient to repay. Can we arrange a loan for you?

THE
CITIZEN’S BANK 

F CHATSWORTHA Rll 
SERVKL 
HANK
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Clip And Save During Chatsworth’s Town-Wide

C O U P O N  S A L E !
\ v « ^ i C L I P  &  S A V E

G A S O L IN E
5< DISCOUNT PER GALLON

WITH THIS COUPON 

GOOD ONLY AT TERRY’S
HICKSATOMIC STATION

CHATSWORTH, ILL *

SEPT. 28 29-30

Thursday Through Saturday
Sept. 2 8 - 2 9 - 3 0

COUPONS MUST BE R ED E E M ED  DURING 

THIS SALE FROM PARTICIPATIN G MERCHANTS

^ v i a ^ i C L i p  &  S A V E

ANY BIFLD BRA

ONLY 50< WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD ONLY AT

J. C. KELLY CO.
CHATSWORTH, ILL

A ^ ^ ^ S E P T .  28 29 3 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

W &  S A V E

0
0
0
0

0

ANY GIRL'S DRESS
3-6x, 7-14

: ^ ^ ^ C L I P &  S A V E

$100 OFF WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD ONLY AT

J .  C. KELLY CO.
CHATSWORTH, ILL 

^ .^ ^ ^ S E P T .

A LK A -SELT Z ER  esc value

LIMIT ONE 3 9 * WITH THIS COUPON 

GOOD ONLY AT

CO N IBEA R  DRUG
CHATSWORTH, ILL 

/ ^ ^ ^ :^ ^ S E P T . 28-29-30

&  S A V E

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT

COFFEE
$ 1 1 9

'M
10 (K. JAR 
LIMIT ONE

WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD ONLY AT

SUBJECT TO STATE 
AND LOCAL TAXES 
WHERE APPLICABLE

COSTELLO’S MARKET
CHATSWORTH, ILL

^ ^ ^ ^ S E P T .  28 29 3 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

O:

<3?

r
, \ g j ^ ^ C L I P &  S A V E

0
0
0
0

WINCHESTER MODEL 1200

SHOTGUN 51̂3.00
WITH THIS COUPON$1000 OFF

GOOD ONLY AT

CULKIN HARDW ARE
CHATSWORTH, ILL

^̂ ^̂ SEPT. 28-29 30̂ 4̂̂ ^̂  -IS

; ^ ^ ^ C L I P &  S A V E " J

u s NO 1 RED P O T A T O E S

39*10 LBS. WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD ONLY AT

D IC K ’S SU P ER M A R K ET
CHATSWORTH, ILL 

SEPT. 28 29 3 0 ;^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ^

, ^ a ^ 2 ^ C L I P &  S A V E

SPEED QUEEN

DRYER O f f
WITH THIS 
COUPON

ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY 
SPEED QUEEN DRYER

GOOD ONLY AT

CULKIN HARDWARE
______________ CHATSWORTH, ILL_____________ ,

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S E P T .  2 8 - 2 9 - 3 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

A L L  MERCHANDISE

1 0 %  OFF WITH THIS COUPON

?:>
0
0
0 GOOD ONLY AT

H A BERKO RN  FU R N IT U R E^
CHATSWORTH, ILL - 

^ ^ ■ ^ ^ S E P T . 28-29 30

A  S A V E

LADIES CHECKBOOK CLUTCH PURSE
A VARIDY OF FINISHES 

YOUR CHOICE $100 OFF
GOOD ONIY *T

CITIZEN'S  BANK  
of CHATSW ORTH

' / R . ^ ^ « S E P T .  1

w \ ^ s a a a c L i p  &  S A V E

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
2 LBS. FOIGERS

COFFEE
$ 1 3 9

WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD ONLY AT

DICK’S SUPERMARKET
CHATSWORTH, ILL

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S E P T .  2 8 - 2 9 - 3 0 ^ ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

C? Al^LADIES S1600 VALUE AND UP

DRESS $ 2 0 0  O F F
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SIZE 513, 8̂ 18, 
14Vi-22V4

WITH THIS COUPON 

GOOD ONLY AT

J .  C. K ELLY  C O .
CHATSWORTH, ILL

^ ^ ^ ^ S E P T .  28-29 3 0 ^ ^ ^ ^

S A V E

MENS C O V I R A L L S

$200 O FF WITH THIS 
COUPON

GOOD ONLY AT

J .  C. KELLY C O .
CHATSWORTH, ILL

^ ^ ^ ^ S E P T .  2 8 - 2 9 - 3 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

SLACK & $ 0 0 0  O F F
TOP SETS

X v S i m C L I P  &  S A V E &  S A V E  i m s m

WITH THIS COUPON 

GOOD ONLY AT

J .  C. K E L L Y  C O .
CHATSWORTH, ILL 

/ft^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S E P T . 28 29-30

M AALO X

8 8 *

SL69 VALUE

LIMIT ONE WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD ONLY AT

C O N IB EA R  DRUG
CHATSWORTH, ILL 

^ ^ ^ ^ S E P T ,  28 29 30

ANYLAOIESSLIP QR GOWN

$ 1 0 0  O F F  WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD ONLY AT

J .  C. K E L L Y  CO .
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

SEPT. 28 29-30

- ^ C L I P  &  S A V E

SHOES $ 2 0 0  O FF
ANY PAM OF SHOES 
OVER $10 RGB. PRICE

GOOD ONLY AT

J . C .  K ELLY  CO .
CHATSWORTH, ILL

J K i U k i k S k S k i w n .  » » 9 a t i t S t S k S k S ^

S S ^ . ^ C L I P &  S A V E

ONE HALF GALLON
resiiv«i CREAM

49* WITH THIS COUPON 

GOOD ONLY AT

DICK’S SUPERMARKET
CHATSWORTH, ILL

X325iSLviCLIP & SAVE
12 OL. 6 PACK

DR. PEPPER 39* PLUS DEPOSIT 

WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD ONLY AT

D IC K ’S SUPERM ARKET
CHATSWORTH. ILL

X v m f S C L I P  &  S A V E

FREE LUBRICATIO N
WITH THIS COUPON AND OIL CHANGE AND FILTER 

AT REGULAR PRICE

GOOD ONLY AT TOM'S
S K E L L Y  SERVICE

CHATSWORIH. lU .

X a ^ ^ C L I P  &  S A V E

MEN'S INSULATED JA C K E T  
$ 1 0 0  O F F  WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD ONLY AT

J .  C. K ELLY  C O .
CHATSWORTH, H i.

SEPT. 28-29 30

S S ^ ^ C L I P  &  S A V E

G L O V E S

PAIR FOR $ 1 0 0
”  WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD ONLY AT

H I G G IN ’S 5<&10< STORE
.  CHATSWORTH, ILL.

^ j f e ^ ^ S E P T . 28̂ 29 30

,t̂ ^ ^ C L I P &  S A V E

WITH THIS 
COUPON

1 5 %  DISCOUNT
ON ALL ITEMS

C L E A N E D  & PRESSED
GOOD ONLY AT

PEOPLE’S CLEANERS
CHATSWORTH, ILL  PR 635̂ 3260

SEPT. 28̂ 29 30

S S ^ a C L I P  4  S A V E

PRE-SEASON SALE ON ALL

0 H allo w M n 4 0 %  O FF
Party Papers mth this coupon

GOOD ONIV AT

The COACH & FOUR
. GIFT SHOPPE CHATSWORTH, IL L . 

^ ^ ^ ^ S E P T .  28 29 3 0 f t B ^ j ^ B ^ ^ M ^

\ ^ i v i ? i 5 C L I P  A  S A V E

CAR CO AT
ANY U U ES CAR COAT $ 5 0 0  OFF
OVER $30 REG. PRICE WITH THIS 

COUPON
GOOD ONLY AT

J. C. K ELLY  CO.
CHATSWORTH, ILL 

SEPT.

J i C L I P  A  S A V E

MEN'S WINTER JACKETS
ANY MAN'S WINTER JACKH C C O O  / \ C C  
OVER $30 REGULAR PRICE i / r r

WITH THIS COUPON
GOOD ONLY AT

J .  C. K E L L Y  CO.
. CHATSWOUnt̂  “

B M M toSEPT.

Farm
Stron
Mark*

By L.H. Mmerl, 
Cxtentlen Ecenecnist U. 
Aericultwral Martieting
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The new crop, however 
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expected to put a substi 
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TION
1ANGE AND FILTER

ICKET
THIS COUPON

111
C O .

iTH THIS COUPON 

IT

\0* STORE
I ILL. .

| |^ J  WITH THIS 
COUPON ’H

RESSED

lANERS
I PH 635-3260

ON ALL

%OFF
WITH THIS COUPON 

AT

|& FOUR
CHATSWORTH, ILL ..

AT 
{00 OFF

AT

y  CO.
ILL

WITH THIS 
COUPON

: k e t s

F5 0 0 0 FF
NTH THIS COUPON

Y CO.
' ' f t t

ssaasBBkBlaeBBDHSKSL

Farmers Will Exert
Strong Effect On 
Market Price Trends

By L.H.
ExtwiiiM EcOTomist U. of I.. 
Afrlcultwral Marfioting

SPECULATORS MAY DRIVE CORN 
PRICES UP AND DOWN FROM DAY TO 
DAY, but farina 's wU exert a strong influence 
on the trend of prices Urough the coining year, 
because producas wiO have contnri of most of 
the supply of com. These facts art evident 
from a review of the prospective supply and 
utilization figures.

Ihe carryover of old corn on Octoba 1 is 
expected to be around 1,100 million bushels. Of 
this amount, the OCC will own only about ISO 
million bushels. F a u n a s  may be holding 
more than 650 million bushels u nda  reseal 
price-sigipoTt loans. Ib e  rem ainda, which 
may be around 300 milUcn bushels, is needed 
f a  pipeline supples and w aking stocks on 
farms, a t feedlots, mills, and elevators, and in 
trandt.

The new a o p  is a large one, second only to 
the huge a o p  lurvested last fall. On the basis 
of conditions observed and reported on 
Septemba 1, the USDA estimated the a o p  at 
5,124 milHon buAels. Ib is  estimate should be 
f ^ l y  accurate, ^nce it was based on careful 
counts and m easaem ents of ears in many 
flelds, as well as on the usual nepats turned in 
by farmers.

Ibe  new crop, however, probably will not be 
large enough to meet the needs for domestic 
use and ex p a ts . Fbrtherm ae, formers are 
expected to put a substantial amount of the 
new crop under price-support. Ibus, the 
billion-dollar question is, “ At what prices will 
farmers redeem and sell enough corn-new 
and old-to meet market demands?" 
MARKET REQUIREMENTS

Elstimates of m a k e t requirements for com 
daing  the m aketing  year beginning October

1 vary considaably, but most seem to be 
around 5,200 million (0 5,300 million bushels. If 
use and exports do take 5,300 miOion bushels, 
fanners may be able to r^ e e m  and sell at a 
profit not only all of the new a o p  that they put 
la ida loan, but also about 200 million bushels 
of old com they now hold unda reseal loans. 
Up-to-date fig aes  a rt not available to us at 
Uk  time of this writing, but the total amount of 
com held under loan fay farm ers a few weeks 
ago exceeded 700 million bushels.

The amount of 1971 c a n  alone u n d a  reseal 
probably exceeds 400 million bushels. The 
break-even redemption prices on this com 
next July will be about 9 cents over the county 
price-suppat levels.

In addition, formers apparently hold under 
reseal loans m a e  than 200 millon bushels of 
c a n  from the 1970 a o p , and 50 million buffiels 
from the 1969 harvest. The break-even prices 
on the 1970 c a n  wiU be about 13 cents o v a  the 
local loan rates; on the 1969 crop, about 17 
cents.

SGT. ED McGRAW, seated, and Sqt. George Cushing, standing left, 
with Dist. Six Commander Francis Mowery looking on, wind up the 
last of their duties this week as they prepare for their simultaneous 
retirement. AAcGraw and Cushing, who went through the State 
Police academy together and joined this district together, will turn in 
their badges together Friday, Sept. 28. Blade Photo.

Many fa rm a s  recently could seD com for 
delivery next July at prices that w o e  20 to 25 
cents o v a  the break-even redemption prices 
f a  1971 c a n . Some have b a n  taking 
advantage of this, e ith a  by contracting with 
elevators a  by selling futures. O th as are 
holding out f a  a b e tta  deal. Time wiU tell 
which fa rm as  are the a n a t e s t - a  luckiest-

After 31 Yea rs

SGT. ED McGRAW, left, and Sgt. George Cushing note the size and 
intricacies of a modern day traffic accident report compared to the 
ones in use when the officers joined the State Police force in T941. 
The men retire from the force this week after 31 years in uniform.

Blade Photo.

State Police To Lose Cushing, McGrow
ones.

In SUm m ay: If prices of c a n  could be held 
at near recent levels, fa rm a s  could sell at a 
good profit all of the m a e  than 600 million 
bushels of old com that they hold aider reseal 
loans. But the market may need only about a 
third of the old corn that fa rm as  hold oxler 
loans. Redemptions and sales in excess of 
market needs would push prices down to near 
break-even, redemption l^e ls .

Two familiar faces around District Six 
headquarters will spend their last day in 
unifam  this week as both men a e  retiring, 
effective O ctoba 1, after 31 years in savioe.

Sgt. G eage Cushing, Bloomington, will be in 
uniform until Friday and Sgt. Edward 
McGraw, Kankakee, will don the unifam  of 
the department fo r the last time Septem ba 28.

Sgt. Qishing and Sgt. McGraw have seen 
many changes in the department during their 
31 years, but they will never fa g e t “ Riding 
those M otacycles.”

L IV IN G  8G®flQ
?> tyP » llM fN T  1 u  w  BVtd* The

@ ®tB TO DAY

Both men well remember many a long dgy, 
in all kinds of weather on their cycles with only 
radio receivas to tell them of an accident. A 
message would be dispatched three fames in 
hopes the officers would hear the dispatch. 
This is quite a change from today’s modem 
communications whereby an officer can check 
an individual in a m a tta  of seconds if he is 
wanted in Illinois or anywhere in the United 
States.

ISSUES OF SEPTEMBER 28-29

When Sgt. Cushing and Sgt. McGraw first 
became officers on Septem ba 21, 1941, 
graduates from the saond  State Police 
Training Academy ever held, their only means 
of communicating with their headquartas 
was by phone.

Oie of the things McGraw remem b a s  is one 
time when he was waking the 12 (midnight) to

eight a.m. shift at the district headquarters. A 
trooper at Bloomington called in a robbery 
there.

"The re p a t said that two big colaeds had 
held up this gas station," he related. “The 
trooper said they were headed south, but I told 
JoeGinter, who was waking with me, to jump 
in the car and we would head them off. I 
figured they (the criminals) w ae  from 
Chicago and were headed back there. We 
stopped at the intersation of 'Old 66' and 
I U S.) 21 at Chenoaand about 10 minutes later 
these two rolled up to the gas station th ae .

"I went over to their car,” he continued, 
"and the first thing 1 saw was this big pistol on 

the seat, so I jammed my revolver in his side 
and told them to take it real easy. The driver 
had watches all up and down his arm, and the 
two men had divided all of the money evenly 
except for one nickel! ”

Cushing clearly recalls the time he was 
required to spend 40 consecutive hours on his 
feet on duty. He also was waking the third 
1 12-8) shift and was told to go home and clean 
up at six a.m. and came back at eight for 
inspection.

“ While we were all out on the range," he 
recalled, "The dispatcha came running out 
with the message that Roger Touhy and his 
gang had broken out of Joliet prison.”

Cushing and Sgt. Murphy, who had been on

the midnight detail with him, were sent to El 
Paso to man a road block. Accading to 
Cushing, the two kept watdi at that post f a  24 
hours until they were sent to Champaign f a  
duty at the football game.

"When we left Champaign that right," he 
asserted, “we caDed in to Lt. Scarrett to see if 
we were to report f a  our regular (12-8) shift. 
He assured us we would have to w ak, but 
after having been on our feet f a  40 hours, we 
ffnally convinced him to let us go hone to 
bed.”

sergeant far the past 15 years. He wsb 
promoted to the rank of sergeant in 1956.

Sgt. Cushing, an expaienoed carpenta, 
says he will s p ^  his rettrement years doing a 
little wood w aking and keeping busy.

Sgt. Edward McGraw, who also well 
remembers his stsrting salary of 1175 a 
month, says he is going to spend Ms s u n m rs  
at home in Kankakee and the w in tas in
Florida.

Of the many changes throughout the 
officers' careers one of the most impotant 
changes which stands out in their memaies 
was in 1949 when the State Police w ae  taken 
out of politics and placed under the m a it 
system. This was a big step in making the 
State Police officer a c a e a  officer.

McGraw is married and he and his wife, 
H esta, have two boys, Edward, P ea ia , and 
Harry J., Maconb, w hae both are school 
teachers. The sergeant was promoted to his 
present rank in 1954 and has spent the past 
nine years in the capadfy of equipment offioa 
f a  the district.

Sgt. Cushing and his wife, M ai jane, are the 
parents of eight children, one of whom, 
George, followed in his father’s footsteps, and 
is presently an Illinois State Troopa in 
District 6.

Qishing's other children include Sally, at 
home; Robert, Bloomington; Raymond, 
Mary, Carrol and Tony, at home, and Theresa 
Erickson, Kansas City, Kan.

Tie sergeant spent his entire c a re a  in 
District Six and was the administrative desk

As did Sgt. Cushing, McGraw qjent Ms 
entire 31 years in District &  with 
headquatos at Pontiac.

The c a re a s  of both men are a little unusual 
in that both graduated from the state police 
academy together, both w a e  assigned to the 
same district and they w e both retiring at the 
same time.

The academy has seen many changes anoe 
the graduation of the two retirees, sinoe their 
class was oidy the second to graduate from the 
“new academy" at that time.

SLEEPWEARm . 1-S15492 2316

Cuddly - Snuuly LONG GOWNS, perky P .L's, 
SLEEPTITES with feet, long SNAP COATS, short 
GOWNS and NITE-SHIRTS.

Ofeamy colors with lace and embroidery trims on 
soft brushed comfy sleepwear.

r n NS

Brushed Down Shirt
panUei Coqi soft Orion Acrylic fur 
neckline, sleeves and pocket

Snow Bunny
in Royal Purple or Cocoa

Matchini Scufts

$2.99

with matching

NATURALIZER'
FUrMSTERS

o  l i t t l e - m o n e y  s h o e

w i t h

CHOOSE IT AND CHANGE IT

8 :30  T O  5 :30  D A IL Y  
8 :30  T O  9 P . M . F R I .  
P L E N T Y  O F  F R E E  
P A R K IN G

m. imWE INVITE NGN ACCOUNTS

PR uism-aii
When No Sail l i  Finil 
UrM V«^ Oar Cwti i n ,  
Am S iN ifM
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Frank 2arn4 al la Dan F Zorn i  at n* lent 6 7 72 

E‘i m r .  Sac 20 27 I
J C Ebach 4 al lo John P Heane A Mayne H 

Haarne pd lent 4 29 7 I 14 B 7 Faabwy eic S 13
Faahury N H Bulders to Elan D Fehr I 10 72 Its 13 

4 14 B 21 North Add Faabary eic S':
Hoaord Arnold 4 al pil tais lo Bruce I 4 Esihei I 

Rcdlord pit kn 7 31 72 N 26 L 13 4 E 31 al I 12 B 4 
HI t d al Bhs 1 2 3 4 4 hUidi s Add Farbury 

Velraa Mikubc elal lo Lloyd Aaip 4 al pil tan 
9 II 72 LIS 1 4 2 4 E 10 I 3 B 31 Chalsaodb ere 
S49

Bobby L Zanmeman 4 al pd Ico la Wayne Sapeant
4 at inl len 6 17 72 PI SN'i SW'> Sec 2 241 

Rchard H Bnaiskdl a angle person lo Jayne T 
BiunskW 9 14 72 LIS 4 4 6 B 39 Chatsaorth 
COURT PROCEEOMGS

Croptey Wata Assn by J J Sukr Sec y (t Kenneth 
Bamll Faubury Sai a  CWI S20 00 4 costs

Peppy J Kyburi (S Robert F Hyburi In CharKery 
lOmorcei

Sandra J Alsdorl Panlac it  Kati Alsrloil
Btoomaiftoo In Chancery lOKorcei

People ol St ol II ei ret John G SaRer Jr St Aly 
Lt( Co M (S John Petnii Waden Pordac Branch II 
St Pen Respondent AIL an ttabeas Corpus Eitradrhoni 

Rosenboom Plumlinp 4 Heataip Chalsaorth rt 
Richard Haberhorn Chalsrraith Sm Q C^l S32 39 

Rosenboom Pluabinp4 Heabnp ChaCsmyrth et Alberl 
Henepper Chats<aor*i Sm O Cpit S91 42

Rosenboom Plunbinp 4 Hedinp Chasaorih (S Leo 
Gerilet Chatsaorth Sm □ Cpb SI 14 16

Rosenboom Plumbmp 4 Heabnp Chatsnorti (S James 
Sides Chatsnorpi Sm Cl CpIt S77 60

Rosenboom Phimbrnp 4 Hearnp Chasnorth ys John 
Honel Mekose Pak Sm Q Cpit S304 74 
MARRIAGE LKENSES

Joseph R Spam Bracevdk 4 Leida J Vopen Gardner
9 12 72

Phiham T Kruper Jr Ransom 4 Mariyn F Maschinp
DatphI 9 12 72

James B Sorey Chenoa 4 Ariene S Fraruo Ponbac 
9 12 72

Halan J Greeneberp 4 Jane R Rittenhousc both ot 
PontiK 9 14 72 
MARRIAGES

Carol M Burkhart Oaaht 4 Kevm R SchmrcR Fresno 
Cal I 24 72 address to be CMdornia

Deborah Durbm Benton 4 James Somers Faubury 
9 I 72 address lo be Benson

Lou Ann Dempsey ForresI 4 Robert J Wehrrl Muionk 
9 1 72 address lo be Forrest 

Sandra L ScNueter Sbealoi 4 Alan P VorpMs

IMTIIS
TO bM AND has

Eugene Roberts Ponbac doi«Mai 9 6 72 
Kadb Brufer Mahrm daupbim 9 9 72
DMe Rridoci Chenoa diphtor 9 9 72 
Ocmiis Landfut Chenoa dai^blar 9 9 72 
Marian Hatlecman hhnenk ilai^lor 9 II 72 
Jacku Murray Faebury tan 9 12 72 
NMIcr BetU Ponbac tan 9 13 72 
Joseph Qaik Piper Cdy ton 9 13 72 
Store Ciatt Ponbac ten 9 13 72 
James R Jnus CornMI tan 9 13 72 
Larry Reynolds Cornel son 9 13 72 
Warren Uldisch ChaltuorW daupbkr 9 13 72 
Demut Schleeler LcRoy son 9 14 72 
Douplat Denson Farbury son 9 16 72 
Paid SimpkOit Coal City daughter 9 16 72 
Arthur Daley Flanapai ton 9 14 72 
Gedipc Steedon Farbury dauphin 9 14 72 

DIVORCES
Peppy J Hybuir Chatsuorli nas planted a Wrorcc

hom Robert F Kyburi Chasnorth 94 72 
Susan Robrsky PonliK nas panted a drroice bom 

John Robrsky Culom 9 13 72 
Palsy Runyon Chatnoili not panted a dmorte bom 

Randy S Runyon Chasnorth 9 14 72 
Gene Sharp Pontia nas panted a ibsoic* bom Ann 

Sharp Pontiac 9 14 72 
DEATHS

Wilum H Green Chenoa 9 II 72 
Eik Brun Lonp ailinltonolMi and Mrs Bobby Lww 

Culom 9 11 72
Hits Ada Luelta Thompson Ollana a ionnei area 

residenl 9 11 72
Mrs Geoipe lOoiolhy C iZinunei lakima Wash, 

lormerly Irom Campus 9 11 72 
Mrs Elmer 0 iRosa bnol bouch Humiston Hasen.

9 12 72
Roper L Whde Wdmclte 9 12 72
Mrs Dan tidal Weinberp Qatktburp W Va tonnerty

Irom Pontiac 9 13 72 
P N Pete Petropoul Ponlac 9 14 72 
Mrs Duane V lEllen R| Haas Pontiac 9 14 72 
Rer Frank R Mlchdl Meadons loimeity bom Chenoa.

9 14 72
Paul Wenger Cass Lake bbiui tormcily bom Giidky.

9 14 72
Waldomar Garcia Ponbac 9 17 72

SUPPLEM ENT TO; The F a irbu ry  
B la d e , T h e  F o rre s t News, The 
C hatsw orth  Plaindealer, T he C ullom
Chronicle.
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** We’re 
sure glad
we have
electric heating!”

Shown in the family room of their new total dectric home in Anchor, Dlinois are Lyle and 
Alia Peppe and daughter Kim. Aria comments: “Because of the warmth afforded by our 
electric heating system, I was very comfortable all winter long." Lyle says: “We especially 
enjoy the cleanliness ^  comfort throu^out the whole h o ^ . ”

More than 10,000 other CIPS 
customers are heating their h o m e s  
with electricity. Isn't it time you, too. 
installed electric heating? Talk to a heating 
specialist at any CIPS office. He's as near - 
as your phone. He'll explain how easy 
it is to install one of the five different 
types of electric heat. He'll give you a 
free operating cost estimate and find out 
if you qualify for special CIPS cash 
allowances. Call him now.

H o w  yo u  Hv» 
l i  o u r  b u i k t i t t

C E I M T R A l .  I I - 1 - I M O I 8  R U B U I C  Q E R ' / I O E  C O M R A I S J Y

MOSTLY 
For MEN

Should your b 'aw ls take you to Port-of- 
Spain. Trinidad, some day, don't miss the 
adventure of eating at Kowloon restaurant 
(109 St Vincenti where a superb Qintoikese 
dinner awaits.

Under the efficient directian of J. Y. K. 
Mack, w ho met us at the door and upon request 
ordered dinner, the Kowloon serves delightful 
food amidst typical Fu Manchu surrouiilin^.

Our meal started with Trinidad prawns, 
lightly sauteed, then anothered in a creamy 
white sauce, egg drop soup. delecUible egg 
rolls, then came the most unusual of dishes, a 
secret reape of Mr. Mack.

By some legerdemain, whole milk, with just 
enough shredded crab to provide subtle flavor, 
is serv ed in the consistency of a light omelette, 
placed on a bed of incre^bly thin and crisp 
noodles, and garnished with tiny chips of ham.

We were served three main dishes, Chow 
Kai Kow I chicken J, an abalone dish, and 
delicious sweet and pungent pork, accompani
ed by fried rice as good as I have eaten 
anywhere.

Sweet and pungent pork, when done 
correctly, is a genuine treat. In fact, among 
the Chinese, it is said that if you hjve not 
tasted Niw Goo Yuk. you have rut lived.

Preparation followed by quick cookrg is a 
secret with alirust any Chinese dish. This is 
done by the chow method, or stir frying.

You'll need pound pork tenderloin, 1 large 
green pepper, 1 small sliced carrot, 2 rings 
canned pineapple, garlic powder, cornstarch, 
vinegar, pepper, soy sauce, sugar, MSG, 
Chinese bead molasses, salt, and 3 cups 
cooking oil.

To make ready for the dish, cut the pork 
tenderloin into three-quarter inch cubes or 
■z-inch strips. Wash and seed the green pepper 
and cut into 1-inch pieces. Mix 1 tablespoon 
cornstarch with 1 tablespoon water and set 
beside the pan.

Make the sweet-sour solution by mixing 
cup vinegar, ‘z cup water, dash of black 
pepper, I 'z  teaspoons soy sauce. 5 tablespoons 
sugar, ‘z teaspoon monosodimi glutamate, 
and garlic powder to your taste. If you really 
like garlic flavor use 1 clove minced.

Put 3 tablespoons cornstarch, or a little 
more if needed, in a Qat pan and (Yedge pork 
cubes thoroughly. Add 1 tablespoon sherry 
very slowly until each cube of pork is coated 
with a thick, heavy paste. Heat oil in wok or 
deep pan to 37S degrees and ckop in the pork 
cub^. They wfll float when done. Leave in 
until golden brown, then remove and drain on 
paper toweling.

Using high heat, put in ‘z teaspoon salt and 
sweet-sour solution and bring to boil. Add 
cornstarch solution and stir until it  thickens. 
Next add vegetables and pineapple and stk . 
Add pork and Chinese bead m dasses and stir 
quickly but thoroughly until gravy coats all 
ingredients. Serves 2.

Today we're back aboard the TS Hanseatic on 
which we cruised the Caribbean to sample 
more of the excellent dishes prepared by its 
chefs.

Veal was frequently on the menu. One 
unusual preparation is Kalbs-G'schnetzlet's 
mit Roschi, which is thin slices of veal in a 
white wine sauce with roesti potatoes.

You'll need 1 pound of tender leg of veal 
sliced thin. Saute the pieces in 2 tablespoons of 
butter until lightly browned. In another pan 
saute 1 medium onion chopped and 2 large 
mushrooms sliced in 2 tablespoons of butter, 
again intil lightly browned.

Add veal to the vegetables and stir in 1 
tablespoon of flour with 1 ‘z cups half and half. 
Stir well. Cook for 5 minutes. Season with salt 
and pepper. Add 1 cup cky white wine and 1 
tablespoon chopped parsley. Simmer for a few 
minutes more then serve to 4.

For potatoes roesti, boil potatoes in the skin, 
peel arxl slice julienne style tthin sticks). 
Grease skillet lightly then ^ow n potatoes on 
one side, turn and brown on the other. 
Buttered a ~een peas also go well with this dish.

Traditional and delectaUe wiener schnitzel 
also was served. You'll need veal cutlets for 
this, about 2 pounds in all. Cut into serving 
pieces and place between slieets of wax paper. 
Pound gently with a mallet until about 'nth 
inch thick. Now place the veal in fresh lemon 
juice and allow to stand for about 1 hour.

Pour off and reserve lemon juice and pat 
cutlets dry with paper towelling. Arrange 2 
bowls side by side and nearby spread enough 
wax paper to accommodate ^  the cutlets. In 
one bowl beat 2 eggs with 2 tablespoons 
German dry white wine. In the other put 1 cup 
fine (k-y breadcrumbs mixed with a little (‘4 
cup) flour.

Now put each cutlet through the egg

NEW FALL

SME 
10’  ̂ OFF

Thurs., Fri. A Sat. 
Sept. 28,  2 9 ,3 0

SEW -A-STITCH
Fabric Shop

GunTuI To ReluoieW PM Bliii: 
To Service From SFreotor

Virgil D. Brown, v e a  manager for General 
Telephaie company, aiuiounccd today that 
approximately October 3 new tel^hone 
drectories will be msiled to all cuskmiers. 
The directory wiD again include Ustings for 
Cabery, Campus, Chenoa. Chnteworth, Em- 
ington. Fairbury, OdeJL Piper City, Pontiac, 
Reddick and Strawn. On the cover wfll be a 
mountain lake scene, much different than 
covers of recent years.

Major changes in the drectory will be on 
page two where the new busiiKss office and 
repair service numbers will be listed. These 
numbers will be TOIL FREE when dialed 
from your exchange. All calls to these 
numbers should be dialed d rec t. Because of 
these number changes. Brown recommends 
that all old directories be destroyed the day 
you receive the new directory. This wfll 
prevent dialing of the nonexisting numbers on 
page two of the old drectory.

Service office for the Pontiac area will be at 
120 N. Sterling zTeet, Streator, effwtive 8 
a m. on the morning oif October 3, 1972. The 
company will maintain a local teller office for 
those customers who wish to pay locally, but 
we urge our customers to take advantage of 
the self-adcbessed envelope and mail the 
payment direct to Bloomington. The local 
teller office can no longer answer questions

^edrbury
H O S P I T A L

N O T E S
Tlrt:a)A Y . SEPT. 19 

Adnitted:
Mrs. Rose Hudson, Chatsworth, Accident; 
Alan Friedmansky, Chenoa, Accident; Mrs. 
Alice Tarpy. Fairbiry, Medical; Joyce 
Whitworth. Decatur. M edcal; Steven Moore, 
Chatsworth. Sirgical; Mark Snedden, Pon
tiac, Surgical; Mrs. Opal Ellis, Pontiac, 
Medical; Mrs. Nina Treadwell, Fairbury, 
Accident.

Dismissed:
Mrs. Edith White, Mrs. Bennie Hale, Pper 
City; Mrs. Sharon Wheeler, Chenoa; Mrs. 
Bdle Hoobler, Gridley; Mrs. Betty Lang, 
Forrest; Mrs. George ^eedon  and taby girl, 
Fairbury.

WEDNESDAY,SEPT. 20 
Admitted:

Evelyn Martin, Chatsworth, Surgical; Carl 
Taylor, Fairb iry , M edcal; Mrs. Lillie 
Brucker, Fairbury, Medical; Arthur Gray, 
Fairbuo’, Medical; Edward Seenuui, Chenoa, 
Accident; Miss Donna Hoffman, Fairbury, 
Surgical; Daniel Small, Fairbury, Accident. 

Dismissed:
Fred Flessner, Everett Johnson, Chatsworth; 
Mrs. Douglas Dawson and baby boy, Mrs. 
Ruth Wall, Elmer Hohulin. F a irb i^ ; Alan 
Friedmansky, Ronald McBroom, Miss Laurie 
Carpenter, Mrs. Michael Regnier and baby 
girl, Chenoa; Mrs. Mary Farney, Colfax; Mrs. 
Clella Hall. Cropsey; I>ouis Hahn, Cifllom. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21 
Admitted:

F,dwin Gee, Fairbury, Surgical; Mrs. Icyle 
Bushman. Fairbury, Medical; Miss Martha 
Reinhard. Chatsworth, Medical; Joseph 
Goins. Fairbury, Medical.

Dismissed:
Mark Snedden, Mrs. Opal Ellis, Pontiac; Miss 
Emily Miller, Carl Taylor, Mrs. Raymond 
.Slagel Jr. and bab>' boy. Mrs. Mary Martin,

mixture, then ckedge in crumbs patting with 
the hands to assure a thin coting overall. Put

! pound of butter or margarine ina skillet and
heat until foamy. Reduce heat. Saute cutlets 
until just golden brown on each side. Transfer 
to very hot platter. Sprinkle cutlets lightly 
with l ^ o n  juice.

Atop each cutlet place a thin slide of fresh 
lemon, sprinkle lightly with capers and serve. 
An extra touch is to place a pitted black olive 
wrapped with an anchovy filet in the center of 
the lemon shoe.

Wiener schnitzel holstein is prepared in the 
same manner as above except that a lightly 
fried egg replaces the g a r n i s h  for serving.

Do you have a favorite casserole dish, or a 
question about food? Write Chuck Flynn, care 
of The Fairbury Blade, Fairbury, 61739.

For personal reply, please enclose s ^ -  
a d d re s ^ . stamped envelope.

N. J. Staidingar 
AUaiONER

(.LOCUST PH. 192-3312 FMRBURV
>■ ((• » -^ 7 -  •- J. ■ -

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 
to  «R Sil yew hmicImnBIm Iw itmi • 
CR— till— «  few R rnIiMR Iri CRtb

concerning your faifllng.
Upon receiving your bill, and if you have 

questtons, please dial 1-67S4S51 loll free and 
the service rcpreaenlattve will answer your 
questions effective October 3. S  yw  have a 
service problem dial 1-673-1M2.

Ihe implementation of the ccnValiied 
mailing of accounts to Bloomington and the 
newly established service center in Streator to 
handle all orders for service, adjuatmenb 
when necessary and trouble outages will be 
able to provide b ster, more efficient handling 
of individual customer requests.

Each day, said Brown, General Telephone is 
working on new improvements and kmova- 
tions which wiD provide customers the best 
possible telephone service.

Try This

For Size

BY REUBEN HUBER

Show us o good sport, artd 
w e'll show  you o fe llow  w ho  
usuolly wins.

Conference: 
the bored.

A  m eeting o f

Mrs. Grover Bazzell, P.O. Box 62, Oopsey, 
sent this recipe for Rhubarb Bread some time 
ago, but fa iM  to identify herself. I caDed on 
Publisher Jim  Roberts to do my detective 
work so that proper credit might be given. 
Here's the recipe:
RHUBARB BREAD

Mix l ‘z cups (packed) brown sugar with ^3 
cup liquid shortening. Add 1 egg, 1 cup milk, 2 
teaspoons vinegar, 1 teaspoon vanilla. Beat. 
Mbc 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon soda sifted in 
24 cups flour. Add dry to wet ingredients. Mix 
well.

Stir in 1 cup chopped nuts and 14  cups finely 
chopped rhubarb. Pour into 2 loaf bread pa*a > 
which have been greased and floured 
(84x4* ix2* z ). Bake at 325 for 40 to 65 mbiutes. 
Cool on rack before turning out of pans.

Mrs. Bazzell says this recipe freezes well 
and you can mix 4  cup white sugar and 1 
tablespoon butter to sprinkle on top of the 
bread before baking.--CEF.

Post to lker: O ne who  says 
things he hasn't thought o f  
yet.

Smoking is also hazardous to 
our wealth .

Do you supose it Is ca lled  
cold cash because wm can't 
keep  It long enough to warm  
It u p ?

Prostrated elevator operator 
-  he never hears the end o f 
the stories.

M ost com plete frustra tion : 
M aking a hole-in-one w h ile  
playing solo.

I

Our farm friends m ust be  
frustra ted too w ith a ll this 
rain. U se the tim e by  
shopping at Hubers for the
co lder w ea ther ahead.. .. ..

1 ^ ,

Fairbury; Steve Moore, Evelyn Martin, 
Chatsworth; Mrs. Opal Ellis, Pontiac; Miss 
Cynthia Sachse, Cropsey.

FRIDAY,SEPT. 22 
Admitted:

Mrs. Patricia Baker, Fairbury, Medical. 
Dianissed;

Thomas Milne, Mrs. Ellen Runyon, Edwii 
Gee, Daniel Small, Charles Day, Fairbiry; 
Mrs. Mary Kirkpatrick, Chatsworth; Mrs. 
Ijicille Welch, Chenoa; Mrs. Virginia Heitz, 
Cullom.

SATURDAY. SEPT. 23 
Admitted:

Miss Teresa Peterson, Piper City, Accident; 
Mrs. Ullie Tabor, Saunemin, Medical. 

Dismissed:
John Abts, Miss Doraia Hoffman, Harold Todd, 
Harry Finnegan, Fairbury; Mrs. Kathryn 
Folwell, Forrest; Mrs. Evelyn Carmon, 
Pontiac; C. G. Hamilton, Colfax; Miss Joyce 
Whitwof^, Decatur; Miss Jean Ann Watts, 
Gridley.

SUNDAY. SEPT. 24 
Admitted:

Mrs. Katherine Adams, Bloomington, Med
ical; Miss Catherine Minogue, Fairbury, 
Medical; Mrs. Edith Bohanon, Forrest, 
Medical; Kelly Kinate, Bloomington, Acci
dent; John R. Gouge, Fairbury, Medical. 

Dismissed:
Mrs. Jesse  Ott, Gridley.

MONDAY. SEPT. 25 
Admitted:

Mrs. Ruth Shoemaker, Chatsworth, Surgical; 
Mrs. Barbara Smith, Cullom, Medical; Mrs. 
Kate Haab, Fairbury, Medical; Mrs. Beverly 
Somers, Fairbiry, Medical; Mrs. G vtnide 
Folwdl, Springfleld, Medical; Louis Hahn, 
Cullom, Medical; Miss Marti Kay Miller, 
Forrest, Medical; Mrs. Josephine Mabery, 
Strawn, Surgical; Mrs. Shirley Leonard, 
Dwight, Surgical; Jeffrey Van Hom, Piper 
City, Accident.

Dismiased;
Mrs. Susan Bates, Lcaungton; Mrs. Katt^ 
l.eonard, Dwight; Mrs. Lena Hixiunel, 
Chatsworth; Mrs. UUian Moran, Strawn; 
Edward Seeman, Chenoa.

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL 
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Slagel J r ,  
Fairbury, Tuesday, Sept. 19, at 7;40 a.m ., a 7 
lb. 6 4  oz. boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kaufman, Culkm, 
Saturday,Sept. 23, a t 2 :16 p.m., a 91b. 24 oe. 
boj'.

To Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ragland, Fairbury, 
Monday, Sept. 25, at 4:16 p.m., an 8 Ib. 84  oe. 
girl.

ISSUES OF SI

Preurun 7,700 Copi«s
L O C A L  «

F IR S T  W E E K : l b  words $ 
T H E R E A F T E R :  $1.00 f 

‘Mutt b« o rdtreo  corsMcutiwei 
D E A D L IN E  1 p.m ., Tu«tdi

Wn«r« CiBttifiBd Bdvettitcme 
« 10c POMng charge it m«d«. 
pBrtICulBr Edv«rliterrt«nt. Co 
chBck with order to teve th 
phone number ere grouped ei

C L A S S IF IE D  O tS P L A Y . 2-ir
C A R O  O F  T H A N K S  ...........
IN  M E M O R IA M  N O T IC E S

It C erd i of Thenkt or Mem 
edditionei words ere cherged 

IMP
A fter en ed »t ordered, it cer 
e publicelion  w ithout cherg4 
No exceptions.

R EP O R T  E R R (
Check your edvertisement 
notify  us If there is ei> error. 
Still en error cen occur if 
error, we'll repeet the ed w 
notified  et once, the respons 

O FF I
8 e.rr*. to S p.m. - 

Seturdeys. 8 a.m. 1 
101 W. Locust Street. Fe irb i 
414  Eest Lo cust, Chettw ortr 
113*/8 Eest K reck , Forrest 
Mein Street. CuMom

FOR SALE

MASON SHOES "for e 
walk of life” with Velvi 
Air-cushioned innersole. 
635-3029. Raymond Re 
berger, Chatsworth.

-I- 921

INSULATION, Blown < 
lose. Maurer & Roth, 

Heating - Air Conditioni 
E lectrical Plumb
Fairbury. Phone 692-4313. 
collect for FREE estimal 

cl

16 FT. HBEILGLAS boa 
hp Sea King motor 
trailer, $5S0. Phone 63S 
after 5 p.m.

c 92
1961BUICK, automatic, p 
steering, power brakes, 
condition. Ph. 635-3209 af 
p m .

c92

'64 BEL-AIR Chevrolet - 
dr., power steering & br 
Good running condition, i 
lent work car. Fh. 692-2C 

nc

1-TON 1%9 FORD with r  
erator body. 41,000 r 
Forrest Milk Prod. Ph. 65: 

c9:

UNCIAIMED FREIGHT 
at Betty's Bargain Bai 
Chatsworth. New fum 
carpeting, appliances, di 
household items. Also 
furniture, clothing andm  
laneous. New items wi 
every Thurs., Fri. & Sa 
p.m. or phone 635-3140.

692-2379. THAT’S 
F*HONE, call from home. 
Montgomery Ward and 
Kammerman Sales, Fair 

cl

CHILD’S •ntACTMi. 
picnic U bk , swimming 
with slide. Good condltioi 
a t 609 W. Elm, Fairbury

-i- 9
SPITZ PUPS, weaned 
wormed. Females 14, Mai 
Ph. 69^2860.

c 9

GET YOUR Sealy Po 
padlc mattress and N>ii 
H a b e rk o rn  F u rn il  
Chatsworth.

RUMMAGE SALE and 
Sale sponsored by the ( 
worth Junior Woman’s 
Friday and Saturday, Se 
and 30. CAPS Bam, 9 a.n
pm

-»-1

ONE 52’-fl’’ Auger, one 
augsr. Both witi PTD 
Set ig) and ready to go. C 
Electric Motors, one tent 

Fleaaner Electrich.p.
Supply,
63^^572

Chatsworth.
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mother ahead.
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Pressrun 7,700 Copies PAGE THREE 31,000 Reeders
L O C A L  C A S H  R A T E S

F IR S T  W E E K : IS  words S I . 50 . lO ced cn  «dditton«i word 
T H E R E A F T E R ;  $1.00 M»n., 7c each jdd itionAi word.

‘Mutt bd ordtrBd cor^tccutivwiy inserted 4t the tim e of orig injl order.) 
D E A D L IN E  1 p.m ., TuetdBvt BL»N O  A O S  $2. e*tre

Where CU ttified  edvettiserrsentt ere cher9ed on Open A ccount, 
e lO c Pilling cnerge it made, w hich covert an m sertiont of that 
particu lar advertiseiryent. Count the wordt and tend cath or 
check w ith order to tave thit charge. Num erait lo addrett or 
phone number are grouped at tingle word.

C L A S S IF IE D  d i s p l a y , 2-in. Min . . . p».f inch $2 60
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S ......................... i  qO
IN  M E M O R IA M  N O T IC E S  ...............................................................1.50

If Cards of Thanks or M em oriam  Notices are over 40  words, 
additional words are charged at 3 cents each.

IMK)RTANT
A fter an ad is ordered, it cannot be cancelled or changed before 
a publication without charge. There are absolutely  no refunds.
No exceptions.

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE 
Check your advertisement upon first insertion, and please 
notify  us If there is an error. Each  ad »s carefully  proofread, but 
Still an error can occur, if you notify  us the first day of an 
error, we‘il rapeat the ad w ithout charge. Sorry, if we are not 
n otified  at once, the responsibility is yours.

OFFICE HOURS
6 a.m . to  5 p.m . • M onday through Friday  

Saturdays. B a.m. to  noon in Fa irbury  only.
101 W. Locust Street. Fairbury Telephone <815)692-2366
414 East Lo cust. Chatsw orth Telephone (815)635-3010
1131/1 K rack . Forrest Telephone (815)657-8462
Mam Street. C u llom  Telephone (815)689-6781

FOR SALE

MASON SHOES “for every 
walk of life” with Velveteez 
Air-cushioned innersole. Call 
635-3029. Raymond Rosen- 
berger, Chatsm rth.

-t- 928-105

INSULATION, Blown cellu
lose. Maurer 4  Roth, Inc., 

Heating - Air Conditioning - 
E lectrical - Plumbing. 
Fairbury. Phone 6924313. CaU 
collect for FREE estimates.

c930-tf

16 FT. FIBESGLAS boat, 50 
hp Sea King motor with 
trailer, 1550. Phone 63M506 
after 5 p.m.

c 92(1928
1961BUICK, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, good 
condition. Ph. 635-3209 after 5 
p jn .

c 928-928

'64 BEL-AIR Chevrolet - 283, 4 
dr., power steering & brakes. 
Good running condition, excel
lent work car. Fh. 692-2611.

nc824-tf

1-TCM4 1%9 FORD with refrig
erator body. 41,000 miles. 
Forrest MUk Prod. Ph. 657-8623 

C914-105

UNCIj MMED f r e ig h t  sale 
at Betty’s Bargain Barn in 
Chatsworth. New furniture, 
carpeting, appliances, dishes, 
household items. Also used

ELECTROLUX SALES & 
Service. Mr. and Mrs. David 
Kaeb. Phone 692-2282. 300 S. 
Fifth. Fairbury.

c325-tf

MOBILE HGME trailer. 10* x 
52’ with add-on. Completdy 
furnished. Rea<|y to move into 
at Redwood Manor, Pontiac. 
CbU 635-3671 after 6 p.m.

C921-92B

Ll'TTLE GIRL’S coat. Size 3. 
Girls’ dresses and slacks. Size
4 and inder. Ph. 657-M43.

C921-028

NEW IDEA 701 Uni TVacter 
and 13 ft. combine. New Idea 
727 Hudiing Bed. 2 Row Speedy 
Stalk Shredder. 134 ft. Krause 
Wheel Disc. Eknory Hartford 4  
Sons. Piper Q ty, Ph. 686-2245.

c 924428
ARMSTRONG Linoleum Rugs, 
9’xl2', 19.95 each; 12’xl2’, 
$15.95 each; 12'xl5', $19.96 
each. Floor Fashions Inc., 118 
W. Washington, Pontiac.

c 928-928
MOBR.E HOME, Skyline 
Homette, late 1964, I0’x60’, 2 
bedroems, excellent condition, 
reasonable. Call 692-2062 after
5 p.m.

c 928-106

IXXIK AT MY line of gifte, 
cards, novelties, Bibles and 
sp iritual records while 
bringing in appliances to be 
repaired . Small Appliance 
Repair. 300 S. 5th St., 
Fairbury.

cll5-tf

1 MONOGRAM OIL burner, S6 
gal. tank and line. One G.E. 
and 1 hotpoint refrigerator. 
Ph. 692-2734. c 928-928

GROUP BASEMENT sale. 
Oct. 5,6,7, Thurs. 4  Fri, 99; 
Sat. 9-1. Qothing of all sizes, 
misc. items. Mrs. Leonard 
Rieger, 619 N. Pearl, Forrest.

c 928-105

LARGE GROUP SALE, aU 
day Oct. 5,6,7. Art Huette's, 109 
Parkview, Forrest.

+  928-105
1970 HAIJ-ton Ford Pickup. 
V-8. heavy dufy auto trans., 6 
ply tires. Excellent condition. 
Ph. 6896730.

c 928-tfn
TRUCK CAMPER, Custom 
Deluxe, 104 feet, completely 
self contained; furnace, water 
heater, stove, refrigerator, 
shower and stool; very clean. 
Archie Perkins, QiUom.

+  928-105
4 YR. OLD Pinto mare. 8 yr. 
old 4  Arabian mare. Both well 
broken and gentle around 
children. Ph. 6896730.

c 928-tfn
FOR SAI.E: Super Snout for 
720 J.D. -  WANTED: Cabette 
for 4020 J.D. Gene Gillette, 
Chatsworth. Ph. 635-3210.

+  928-928
1970 TEXAN 94” Camper. Slip 
in nwdel. Sleeps 2. Complete 
with heater, 2 burner stove, 
and sink. Like new, only used 4 
weeks. Ph. 6896730. c 928t&i

OPPORTUNITY -  Save $360 
~<Just pick up next payment. 
Beautiful home entertainment 
theater, with color TV. AM-FM 
stereo radio and 4-speea 
turntable in beautiful walnut 
cabinet6 mo. old. Set retains 
factory warranty. $360 has 
been paid in off balance. Just 
pick up low monthly payments. 
Write Mr. Bostxm, (when to be 
seen locally) District O edit 
Manager,Box 241. Tuscola, III. 
61953.

+  928-1012 
NEIEDED — Reliable party to 
assume last few monthly 
payments of $8.90 per month on 
R<^ color console TVor pay 
off small total balance of $260. 
Set in warranty. No payments 
due for 2 mo. For information 
when set may be seen locally 
write District Credit Manager, 
Box 241, Tuscola. Hi. 61953.

+ 928-1012

P E U A  WINDOW. 24k24 twin, 
double hw g. Storms and

furniture, clothing and miscel- gnreens, like new. $7400. Bob
laneous. New items weekly, 
every Thurs., Fri. 4  Sat. 1-5 
p.m. or phone 635-3140.

c71-tf

692-2379. THAT’S THE 
PHONE, call from home. Shop 
Montgomery Ward and save. 
Kammerman Sales, Fairbury.

cl017-tf

CHILD’S TOACrem, car. 
pknic table, swimning pool 
with slide. Good condition. See 
a t 609 W. Elm, Fairbury.

-h 928428
SPITZ PUPS, weaned and 
wormed. Females $4, Males |8 . 
Ph. 692-2560.

c 928428

GET YOUR Sealy Porture- 
pedlc m attress and spring at 
H a b e rk o rn  F u r n i tu r e ,  
Chatsworth.

c919tf

RUMMAGE SALE and Bake 
Sale aponmred by the Chata- 
worth Junior Woman’s Chib. 
Friday and Saturday, Sept 29 
and 30. CAPS Barn, 9 a.m. to 4 
p jn .

ONE sa*-l” Auger, one ST-T’ 
auger. Both wM  PTD (khre. 
Set i|> and readly logo. Dayton 
Elactric Motors, one tenth to $0 
b.pi Flesaier Electric and 
Supply, Chatsworth. Ph. 
638-3672 ' ' '

C9U-928

Murray. Fairbury Ph. 692-2529.
nc tf

MINI BIKE, 1 month old, 34  
hp. Ronald C^yne, Forrest, 
657-8514.

c 928-106
1970 GRAND PRDC air condi- 
tkming 635-3414 after 6 p.m.

nc-97-tf

LARGE BASEMENT SALE. 
Good ctothes, toys, lots of 
antiques, pool table, furniture, 
a lot (g everything. Friday, 
S a t, and Sun. • Sept. 29, 30, 
Oct. 1; 411 South 7th, Chats- 
worth, MardeUe Hawthorne, 
Ph. 6393202.

■h 928428
WALNUT CONTEMPORARY 
style double bed with matching 
4 drawer chest. Ivan StoUer. 
Phi 692-3331.

c 928-106

1911.BUICK WniXlAT, (ow 
door, good condition. Toby 
Day, Forrest. Ph. 8674480.

c97-tf

P0TA10ES, (WH>NS, apples, 
pte pianpidns, Herman Teubel, 
Fslrlmry.

+ 9 214a

STEREO Blonde Cabtnet, $30. 
Ph. 692-2948.

c 921428

GUITAR, Beginners. Gsrib- 
bean. Ph. 692-2185 after 6.

nc 929tfn

CARPENTER WORK and 
remodeUng. Kenn Newman, 
405 E. M apleSt, Fairbury. Ph. 
after 5 p.m. 692-2779.

+914-106

THE STYLE Setter Beauty 
salon will be open Monday thru 
Saturday. For appointments 
ask for Louise or Robin. PH. 
8983541

C914-105

HEY IT S  HERE! Wards 100th 
anniversary centennial Christ
mas catalog. Best we’ve ever 
seen. Shop early, avoid rush. 
Call 61C-2379 Kammerman 
Sales. Fairbury.

C914-928

S 4  S Tack Shop: Farnam  
Products. Sim CO Leather 
goods. Durango Boots. Monday 
through Friday 5:30 - 9 p.m.; 
Sat. 4  Sun. 1-9 p jn . Marty 
Stein, Dick Steidinger. Ph. 
635-3274. c 914-tfb
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BUY YOUR FURNITURE 
AND APPLIANCES AT 
Walton’s in Fairbury. 
trade, lowest prices, 
terms, large selections.

We
easy

tfn

FOR DRY WAIJ. hanging and 
taping call Exco, Inc., Cullom, 
111. Phone 689-6261.

c46-tf

W D. MILIJIR 4  SON sepUc 
tank and cesspool cleaning, 
work guaranteed. Phone, 
686-2232. Piper City, III.

ctf

HAVE YOUR furniture 
reupholstered where all work 
is guaranteed. I.arge selection 
of fabrics and vinyls available. 
Call for free estim ate. 
Duchene & Boudreau, 221 E. 
South St.. Pontiac across from 
cem etery gate. Phone 
81584+7677.

cl015-tf

FISHER LANDSCAPE Ser
vice. Evergreens, shade trees 
and shrubs. Plant now. Ph. 
635-3631 Qiatsworth, IlL

C82+928

SCHROF S SERVICENTER - 
Complete farm, fleet and 
passenger tire service. Phone 
657-8292 Forrest.

cl02+tf

USE OUR QUAUTY dry 
cleaning services a t 
Turnipseed’s Variety Store, 
Forrest. Pick up on Tuesday 
and Friday. Peoples Cleaners, 
Chatswor^.

c720-tf

SI-:PTIC TANK installaUon 
and pumping. Complete 
drainage repair. EXCO, Inc., 
Cullom. III. Ph. 689-626L

cl27-tf

RUGS AND upholstery 
shampooed in your home.
I jitest equipment. No mess, no 
fuss. Free estimate, no obli
gation. Joseph P. Freehi"., 
Chatsworth. 635-3465.

c427-tf

INTERIOR PAINTING and 
paper hanging. Don liCister, 
412 W. Chestnut, Fairbury.

cl021-tf

HAPPINESS IS Keeping 
Clean! Use our quality dry 
cleaning services. Peoples 
Cleaners, Chateworth.

c720-tf

SINGER AND all makes 
sewing machines repaired in 
custom ers’—homes; -Hr Wr 
M ontgom ery, L exington . 
309-365-3361

c2l2-tf

W.\TCH AND clock repair. 
Steidinger Jewelry. Open Mon. 
Wed., Fri., 402 S. Third Street. 
(Weber Apartments) Fair
bury, Ph. 692-3723.

c511-tf

WILL BABYSrr on Sat. and 
Sui. Susan Schahrer. 692-2149.

+921428

FREEZER ft 
REFRIGERATOR 

SALE!
20<u. ft. chest freezer holds 
700 tbs. of food; 16-cu. ft. 
upright holds 560 lbs. Both 
have snsp-out key lock, mag- 
rwtic gasket, interior light. 
Your choice for only $209.M.* 
SAVE $41 on 16.6-cu. ft. 
f ro s tle s s  re fr ig e ra to r . 
Shelves adjust to your stor
age needs. Rollers make 
cleaning easier. Choice of 4 
colors. Was 319.95: now 
only 27888.*

frmtttporfmtion

MONTGOMERY WARD
CWDlSf Slora ''Salat Ae*<i<V

FAIRBURY. ILL. 
CALL

692-2379

DISC SHARPENING. Quick 
way milling machine. Used, no 
cold rolling, 12 yrs. experience. 
Ph. Thomas Aaron, Fairbury. 
815-692-3276 noon to 1 or after 5 
p.m.

c921-tf

CUSTOM COMBINING, 3 
machines for beans. 2 four 
rows for com, 2 trucks for 
hauling. First house on left of 
115 south of Piper City. James 
Huff & Sons.

+ 928-105
CI£AN YOUR CARPET the 
economical way, rent our Host 
Dry Cleaning Machine. Floor 
Fashions Inc., Pontiac, 111.

c 928928
I.ADIES— Don't wait call now 
for Mary J o ’s frost special. 
Now till Oct. 25 at Roberta's 
Beauty Salon, 692-3693, regular 
$20 - now $15.

nc 928928

{^»*ae*»a*»»**»**»ee*»*4

FOR RENT

2 FAIRBURY ARMS apart
ments. Carpeted throughout. 
Completely furnished or just 
stove and refrigerator. All 
electric. Available Oct. 7 and 
one in Nov. 8481854

c914-tf

FOR RENT: Small furnished 
apartment. Call 657-8196.

c91+tf

3 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent 
in the country sw of Fairbury 
in Fairbury school district Ph. 
309-7282254 Catherine Winter- 
land.

c97-tf

ALL MODERN two  ̂bedroom 
mobile home for rent. Fh. 
692-3761. c l8 tf

2 BEDROOM Trailer with air 
conditianing. Close to business 
district on old Rt. 24 Chats
worth. Immediate possession. 
Gary Dohnum. Ph. 635-3543.

c921-tf

1 BEDROOM Trailer. Coigile 
preferred. Nice location. Call 
6882730, Piper City.

c921-tf

5 ROOM HOUSE in rural 
Forrest. Ph. 8385518.

c921-tf

1 BEDROOM TRAILER. Pre- 
^ o i i ^ .  “Nice 

84s. Mary
I S  married 
location. Call 
Gourley, f*iper City 6882730.

c914-tf

FOR RENT or Sale. Mobile 
homes. Ph. 692-2493.

c818tf

RENT A Century water soften
er tor only $7.95 per month at 
Cender Gas, Rt. 24 W.. Fair

bury.
c328tf

TWO BEDROOM mobile Ixane 
on private lot. Air conditioned. 
Adults. No pets. Phone 692- 
‘2083

c 928tfn
1 BEDROOM efficiency 
ground level. Private en
trance. Stove and refrigerator. 
.'VI utilitiesfumished. 6982506.

c 928tfn
COUNTRY HOME Modem 
with garage and or out 
buildings Ph. Cropsey 377- 
2364

c 928928

WANTED

CARPETS AND RUGS to be 
shampooed. Eleasonable. Dave 
Kaeb. Fairbury. Phone 
692-2282.

c325-tf

PART TIME Clerk typist 
about 6 hours a day. Must be 
able to meet the public. Also a 
2 hr. per day opening. Write 
Box R, Fairbury Blade.

c914-tf

BABYSITTING IN my home, 
toddlers or older. Shirley 
iiiering. 692-2665.

C914-928

IDTS TO mow with tractor 
and mower. Gardens to plow 
also. Wilmer Stork. 692-3668.

C91+119

GOOD HOME for free puppies. 
Part terrrier. John Kilgus, 
Forrest, Ph. 657-8362.

c 928106
BACHTOID SPEED Jack to 
run an elevator. 832-4968.

c 928105

YOUR OLD living room and 
bedroom suites in trade on new 
ones. See us on Carpet prices 
before you buy. Haberkorn’s, 
Chatsworth. Ph. 635-3481. 
c6+tf

UPHOLSTERY WORK. Gary 
Adler, Grand building, (hats. 
Mon.-Sat. 85 Free estimates.

C97-106

For Your 
Loved Ones

We have all s im  of leading 
Granite Monumenh and 
Marhen. Open 6 da)r$ a 
week.

SLAGEL
Monuments

Cropsey, IlL 
PHONE 377 3111

JAMES SLAGEL
207 W. Hichoiy 
FAIRBURY, ILL 

PHONE 692-3745

BABYSITTING BY competent 
12 yr oU. Ph. 6982529, Deniae 
Murray.

nc07-tf

lADY DRIVER to ahve 
expenses and accompany lady 
to Florida about Oct. 15. Phone 
Mary Merritt, Forrest, Ph. 
657-8S50 after 8 p.m.

nc9ei-106

BABYSITTING IN my home 
for toddlers or older. Mrs. 
Deanna Roy, 692-3536.

nc 928928 
c 108105

PARTTIME cocktaflYM M ^py 
Apply a t Old Suaannnalr 
R atauran t. Fairbury. After 4
p.m. . •

c727-tf

FEMALE FOR day shift,alao 4 
hour night shift 4:30 pjn. to 
8:30 p.m. Apply in person. 
Henald Mfg., Piper Qty.

c 938106

WHILE SHOPPING hi MeiioL 
remember ttiey are aotod far 
ailver and gild  Jawelry, Mnpw 
ruga. candUa, o e m k e ,  
badteta, semEpredoua fewMi, 
leather gooda 4  gidtare. 
Adventure Iburs and TrwviL 
no  N. Main, Pontiac, I I . 
8188481133.

MAN WANTED for year round 
work in lumber yard. Should 
have some knowledge of 
lumber and some carpenter 
experience. Apply at Steffen 4  
Son Lumber Co.

c921-tf

PART TIME person to take 
pictures of residential and 
business property for 
insurance purposes. Prefer 
Polaroid camera. Also need 
person to make inspection 
reports in local area. Fee paid 
for each request. No sales or 
collections. Reply Inspection 
Dept., P.O. Box 1146, Chicago, 
III. 60690.

c 928928
AVON REPRESENTATIVES 
LIVE the good life! They earn 
cash for dothes, appliances, 
“secret luxuries” — make 
friendsand have fun, too! Chll 
now. 832-4979 or write Box 217, 
Saunemin.

c 928928
TAKING applications for 
factory workers, day and night 
shifts. Steady enployment. 
Fringe benefits, equal oppor
tunities. Salary based on 
qualifications. Apply in person 
to Mrs. Decker, Louis Mdind 
(h., Onarga.

c 928105

WILL GIVE AWAY electric 
stove to anyone who will come 
and pick it up. Very good 
condition. Ideal for basement. 
Bea Cole. Ph. 6383445.

+  928428
BASIC - Oct 19. 7:30 - 9:30. 
Womens tab shirt and Blouse 
Oct. 27, 7:30 - 9:30; Christmas 
Class, Nov. 7, 1-3 and 7-9:30 
Short coat, Nov. 13, 7:30-9:30 
lingerie, Nov. 29, 7:30 - 9:30; 
Childrens wear, Dec. 4, 7:30 - 
9:30; Womens Vest, coat and 
blazer, Dec. 18, 7:30 - 9:30. 
Sew-A-Sbteh. Ph. 6983312.

c 921-1019

BUSINESS 
•PPORTUNITII

I «IS
a re  fo r

b u i l d i i ^

NowBeedim'*kawsai«<iet)i

STOP IF you have read this ad 
and have not answered it. You 
are missing out on a great 
opportunity to earn $1,000 or 
more. The PLAYHOUSE TOY 
(X)., INC. still have 5 openings 
in this area for women to 
demonstrate toys from now to 
Dec. ah. Call collect: “Joyce 
8182682433.

c 928928

AMERICAN HERITAGE Auc
tion company - We buy or sell 
consignments of good used
merchandise 
Will pick ip  
buiy.

and antiques. 
- 692-3750 Fair-

csei-tf

FOUR LADIES to help with 
our Christmas business. Two 
parttime, two full time. For 
interview Write Box RR, In 
(h re  of Blade, Fairbury.

C921-928

DON! MISS THESE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

VAIUES
B ig 2 5 - in .  D iag o n a l 
Screen Color TV Consoles 
in full-to-floor oak or
maple c a b in e ts ..............

Only 429,88* 
18-In. D iagonal S creen
(Jolor P o r ta b le s ..............

Low as $299.* 
Save $15! New ^B and  
Radio with Citizen’s Band 
for m onitoring police, 
fire, emergency. Will be 
84.95 in S 7 3  Gen. Cata
log. Now Only. .  . 69.88.*

*Mm  trwNpwlat/ea eAefe#
MONTOOMIKY WARD

Catalog Star*
Salat Agency

FAIRBURY, ILL. 
CALL

L-692-2379-1

Your Ad On 
The Classified Page

15 Words $1.50

Goes Into 7,500 Homes
(30,000 Readers)

From Colfax to Cabery 
From Chenoa to Chatsworth 
From Sibley to Saunemin 
From Pontiac to Piper City

Pontiac Saunemin Cabary

f a i r b u r y  ^fporrest C h a ts w o r th  Pipar City
Chenoa

The Combelt Classified
APKARIN6 IN

THE FAIRBURY BLADE
THE FORREST NEWS
THE CHATSWORTH FLAINOEALER
THE CHRONICLE-HEAOLMNT-ENQUIlliR

'4
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441‘P IS  OBSERVE 
NATIONAL 4-H WEEK 
OCTOBER 1-7,
“A NEW DAY-A NEW WAY"

nUnds 4-H’ers have raised thousands at 
animals, baked millions of pies and won miles 
ol blue ribbons-enough to make these 
activities virtual tradmarks ai 4-H.

And 4-H’ers still raise animals, bake pies 
and win blue ribbons.

But today, 4-H'ers have hundreds of other 
interesting and fun things to do. Foods, arts 
and crafts, small engines, child care, 
photography, bicycling, automotive care, 
community development, foreign studies and 
international exchange programs are ju^  a 
few of the many activities today’s 4-H’ers can 
choose from.

The expanded roster of 4-H projects and 
activities reflects the wide interests of today’s 
4-H’ers.

About one-third of Dlinois’ 75,000 members 
live on farn£. Another one-third-nearJy 28,000 
members-live in cities. The remaining 
one-third live in small towns and villages.

Behind these 4-H’ers more than 14,000 
volunteer adult and junior leaders lend their 
valued assistance. Professional people, 
farmers, homemakers, businessmen, 
teachers, older teenagers, and retired people 
all volunteer their knowledge and skills as 
leaders of local 4-H clubs.

This week Illinois 4-H’ers and leaders join a 
record five million other 4-H members across 
the nation in observing National 4-H Week, 
October 1-7. Their theme is "A New Day-A 
New Way."

Dlinois 4-H’ers are involved in activities that 
will improve the environment, promote good 
nutrition and health, strengthen bmily ties, 
and promote overall community betterment, 
a ty  and country kids alike are finding new 
and better ways of doing things, reflecting the 
“A New Day-A New Way” message.

4-H'ers grow accustomed to public appear
ances by giving talks and demonstrations, 
exhibiting projects, and appearing on 4-H 
radio and television programs. They develop 
poise and confidence.

4-H’ers travel. Trips to 4-H State Wedi, 
National Club Congress, National Citizenship 
Shortcourse, and National 4-H Conference are 
exciting and educational. 4-H’ers participate 
in international exchanges such as Teen 
Caravan and International Farm Youth 
Exchange.

I.earn the why’s and how’s of the things that 
interest you. Anyone between the ages of 9 and 
19 can join 4-H. Just contact the Livingston 
County Elxtcnsion Office, 222*2 West Madison, 
or call 842-1776.
PREPARE SPRAY EQUIPMENT 
FOR IjONG WINTER’S NAP

Gean and lubricate your herbidijle spray 
equipment when you put it away for the 
winter. You’ll avoid headaches next spring.

These tips will help you store your spray 
equipment this winter;

-Drain all spray material from tank, pump, 
boom, and hoses.

-Remove end plugs from boom so that you 
can flush out any accumulation there.

-Fill spray tank with dear water, run pump, 
and flush water through the boom.

-Refill the tank with water containing one 
ounce of household ammonia or tri«odium 
phosphate per gallon. Pump this solution 
through the system.

-Disassemble nozzles, clean screens, and 
store screens and nozzle parts carefuUy- 
either cky or in a jar of fuel dl.

-Drain pump thoroughly to protect against 
freezing. Coat the inside with a rust-preven
tion substance such as soluble oil or 
automotive radiator-rust inhibitor to keep 
pump parts from sticking.

-If your tank is susceptible to rust, rinse or 
spray these same rust inhibitors on the inside 
of the tank.

-Support the boom so that it won’t be
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Sept. 30 for 
inventory.
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damaged by other machinery. Avoid leaving 
aluminum booms in contact with soil or 
manure accumulations.

-Remove hoses and wipe clean of oil. To 
store, coil the hoses in a five-gallon bucket or 
straighten them out on a shelf. Avdd kinking 
hoses, and doni hang them over a nail.

1973 IFYE APPlJCATlONS DUE 
NOVEMBER 1 IN STATE 4-H OFFICE

Applications for the 4-H International Farm 
Youth Exchange (IFYE) program will be 
accepted at the state 4-H office until the 
deadline closes, November 1.

IFYE is 4-H’s pioneer international 
program. Assistant State 4-H Program l.eader 
Hugh Wetzel explains. Young people from the 
United S ta t^  spend six months lidng with 
families in different host countries to "learn 
another way of life by living it.” In exchan^, 
youth from other countries live and work with 
U S. families.

You’re eligible if you are between 20 and 30 
years of age, single; have good health, a high 
school education, and experience in 4-H or 
similar youth programs. Knowledge of a 
foreign Iwguage is helpful.

IFYE’s as the young people are called, stay 
in their host countries from 2 to 9 months, 
living with several families, sharing experi
ences, and making contacts with community 
and governmental leaders. Funds for the 
exchange are provided by the National 4-H 
Foundation, Illinois 4-H Foundaton and the 
IFYE’s home countries.

Applications for the 1973 IFYE program are 
available at the livingston County Extenaon 
Office, 222'z West Madison Street in Pontiac. 
Phone 84«622 or 842-1776.

MEASURE FIELD IDSSES,
INCREASE PROFITS

Farmers now have a siu-e, easy way to 
increase harvested yields, and profits.

The secret is to accurately measure 
machine lasses and make the machine 
adjustments to reduce the losses. Measuring 
correct losses is the problem.

Use two publications now available from the 
University of Illinois Department of Agricul
tural Engineering.

The publications are guides to measuring 
machine losses—one for measuring soybean 
losses: the other, corn losses.

Both spell out procedures to measure losses 
and include a loss-data table to fiO in and 
calculate the losses as the measurements are 
made.

The method is simple and quick-requring 
ten minutes or less.

To obtain free copies of the guides, write 
University of Dlinois, Department of Agricul
tural Engineering, 202 Agricultural Elngineer- 
ing Building, Urbana, 61801. Ask for “A Guide 
for Measuring Corn Harvest Ixisses’’ and "A 
Guide for Measuring Soybean Harvest 
I.xsses. ’’

•‘COOPERATIVES SERVE ” IS THEME 
OF (DOPERATTVE MONTH

“Cooperatives Serve” is the theme selected 
for the observanc* of Cooperative Month in 
Dlinois and throughout the nation. More than 
1,000 Illinois Co-Ops will join their counter
parts for the observance (hiring October.

The national theme was chosen in 
Washington, D.C. by a National Planning 
Committee for Cooperative Month-with 
Secretary of Agriculture Elarl L. Butz as 
Chairman.

Throughout the month, cooperatives across 
the country will be holding special events, 
providing information to the news media, and 
conducting other activities to graphicaUy teD 
how cooperatives serve their members and 
their communities.

Among the ways cooperatives serve are 
these:

-By placing priority on people.
-By girihg usef-owners^a business grip;-
-By creating needed rural leadership.
-By working for the best interests of a large 

number of people.
-By providing jobs in rural communities 

and other areas.
-By increasing member and community 

income.
-By providing markets, farm supplies and 

services, rural electricity, rural telephones, 
irrigation, housing, insurance, and many other 
vital needs.

The National Planning Committee has also 
announced it will present national awards 
during October in three catagories: Coopera
tive Statesmanship, Cooperative Communica
tions, and International Cooperative Develop
ment. Nominations wil be made by the states 
to the Washington Committee.

This national committee consists of the 
National Advisory Committee on Cooperatives 
to the U.5. Department of Agriculture. Its 
members arc the American Institute of 
Cooperation, Cooperative I.eague of the USA, 
National CwncU of Farmer Cooperatives, 
National Federation of Grain Onperatives, 
National MUk Produc "s Federation, and 
National Rural c,iectric Cooperative 
Association.
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Homemakers 
News Notes
By MRS. BEVERLY JOHNSON

DEVELOP PRE-SCHOOLER’S 
READING INTEREST

“The most natural, healthful way to interest 
your child in books is to read to him.’’ In 
attempting to capture a child's attention and 
"teach" him to read, parents sometimes force 
the use of devices tha t ha ve the opposite eff^L  
For instance, aids such as flash cards and 
alphabet blocks may help develop some skills. 
But by forcing them upon chUdren, you may be 
developing a hostile reastance to books.

Read to your child as soon as he is old 
enough to sit stiU and listen. He may not even 
be old enough to understand all the words, but 
he will still enjoy being with you, hearing the 
soimd of your voice and watching yoiu* facial 
expressions.

Stting so your child can see the pages 
enables him to correlate the written and 
spoken words. Books with pictures he^ him 
relate to the story. And as he continues to 
develop, he will be able to "read" with you.

Rea^ng to your child should not stop when 
he begins kindergarten. Instead, you should 
continue reading to him with expression. 
"Reading with expression not only makes the 
story more interesting but also helps a child 
learn the meaning of punctuation marks."

DEVELOPING YOUR 
CHILD’S INDEPENDENCE

By the age of three your child will be ready 
to socialize—his first step toward
independence.

Give support when needed. This includes 
introducing a child to new things, new people 
and new situations when it makes him 
comfortable and seems natural.

“You can help by encoiraging your child to 
play away from you-in another room or 
outside. This play need not always be with 
other children; he may enjoy playing with 
animals or toys."

Between the ages three and four your child 
may want to v iat family or friends away from 
the home. He should soon learn that he can 
have fun with other people while being away 
from you for several hows at a time.

ff this stage of development is successful, 
your duld wiD be able to adjust to nursery or 
elementary school with few problems in 
socialization.

“When your child becomes independent, he 
can be separated from you without feeling

Diabetes 
Testing On 
October 5

The next diabetes test date, set for 
Thursday, Oct. 5, will be the 13th siiKe the 
testing resumed last fall. The test a te  is the 
County Health Department office located in 
the County Convalescent Center, on Torrance 
Avenue, at the Weston blacktop.

Appointments may be made by calling 
844-7005 before October 5. The time of the 
testing is from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. Instructions 
for the test wQI be given a t the time 
appointments are made.

The tests, Mrs. Carlson said, are given with 
the cooperation of the County Public Health 
Department and are under the direction of 
Mrs. Gladys Kohrt, Supervisor of Nwses for 
the Livingston County Health Department.

Thirty three persons were tested on 
September 7 as part of livingston County’s 
1972 diabetes testing project. That announce
ment came today from Mrs. Arthur Cbrlson, 
general chairman for the diabetes testing 
project, on behalf of the livingston County 
Homemakers Extension Association.

Mrs. Carlson pointed out they are very much 
concerned with testing the so<alled high risk 
groups. That means those over 40 years of age, 
or those who are over-weight of having Wood 
relatives known to be diabetics. Also included 
in the group are those women who have given 
birth to babies weighing more than nine 
pounds.

Some of the diabetes warning signs, she 
concluded, are (frowsiness, loss of strength 
and energy, intense itching, slow healing cuts 
and bruises, finger and toe pain, excessive 
thirst and appetite, poor vision and extreme 
weight loss.

Over 1,200 persons from Livingston County 
have been tested since the inception of the 
program in the fall of 1970. Donations are 
accepted, the sponsor added, in order to keep 
the program active.

Inaecurc becauK he knows your love 
esists-even when you are not phyNcally 
present."

FABRIDFINISH
PROBLEMS

Textile researchers we having a difficult 
time developing a flame-retardant finiah to 
please everyone. Manufactwers must 
consider government atandwds and consimcr 
acceptability. In addition, they must solve the 
problem of laundering a finiNi-treated 
garment while retaining its flammability 
properties.

Government standards require that a 
flameretardant finiah remain effective after 
SO washings. Bik what type of detergents or 
bleaches can be used with the new finiahes?

Manufacturers have found that present 
flame-retardant finish on cotton are 
destroyed by chlorine bleach. The finishes are 
also destroyed at a faster rate when treated 
garments are laundered with carbonate 
detergents rather than phosphate detergents.

Many cities suffering from water pollution, 
(’Mcago for example, have banned tlw sale of 
phosphate detergents. So the researchers are 
continuing tests to find answers to the 
problem.

Consumers should note that a new law 
requires that all garments carry a permanent 
latol giving recommended care instructions. 
Be sure to check the label before you launder 
new garments.

REMOVING
PERSnRATTON STAINS 

You can usually remove perspiration stains 
from washable garments if you treat the 
fabric properly and act (piickly.

Here are some helpful hints. For fresh stains 
in a garment, first rinse or sponge the stained 
area with warm water. Then apply a weak 
solution of ammonia water (one-fourth cup 
ammonia and two and one-half cups water) to 
the stain. Rinse and launder the garment.

Older stains turn from ad d  to alkaline. For 
.such stains, rinse first with warm water. 
Apply lemon juice or white vinegar fallowed 
by another dear water rinse; then launder.

Perspiration may change the color of 
fabrics. Although the treatments recom
mended should remove the stain, they will not 
always restore the color. White fabrics, 
however, can often be restored by using a 
bottle bleach or bleaching the fabric in the sun.

F'or stains in nonwashable garments, 
(•onsult your drycleaner.

-o-
APP1,E MAGIC

Apple season is just beginning, and the 
USDA lists apples as one of September’s 
plentiful foods. Apples lend themselves to so 
many ways of cooking that its difficult to 
decide where to start. Apple sauce, baked 
apples, apple crisp, apple pie, apple butter, 
apple dumplings, apple cider, candied apples, 
apple anything and apple everything present 
enough recipes to boggle even a great cook’s 
mind. But since everyone seems to be on the 
look out for new ideas, here’s one.

APPIE SNOW PIE: Soften m  envelopes 
unflavored gelatin in '2 cup cold water in top 
of double boiler. Set over bdling water; stir 
until gelatin is dissolved. Remove from heat 
Add l '(  cups sugar, ‘z teaspoon salt, 1 
tablespoon grated lemon peel and 1-3 cup 
lemon juice. Add Pz cups cold water. Stir until 
sugar is dissolved. Chill until mixture is the 
consistency of unbeaten egg while, stirring 
frequently. Add 3 unbeaten egg whites. Beat 
with an electric beater until it begins to hold its 
shape. Fold in l ‘z cups grated, ta rt apples. 
T irn into one 10” baked pie shdl. ChUl until 
firm. Top with whipped cream. S|>rinkle with 
red colored sugars.

-o-
INDIAN VEGETABI£S 

For unusual vegetables, try Indian ways 
with green beans. With turmeric and chili 
powder as seasonings, these vegetables are 
something “very different.” The spices are 
fried in butter before adding the vegetables- 
one of the Indian methods of preparation. 
Experiment first with a lesser amount of spice 
to see how well you like it before using the fiill 
amount in this authentic recipe,
INDIAN BEAN AND MUSHR(K»1S 

Fry 2 medium chopped onions in 4  ciq> 
melted butter until golden. Stir in 4  to 1 
teaspoon chili powder and 4  to 1 teaspoon 
turmeric. Add one 16 or 17 ounce can 
well-drained green beans and two 4 ounce cans 
mushrooms; mix well. Cover and simmer 
untU heated through. Serves 6.
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SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury 
Blade, The Forrest Newt, The 
Chatsworth Plaindealer, The Culiom 
Chronicle. PACE FOUR
ISSUES OF SEPTEMBER 2B-29

NOW 30% Off 
Entire Stock

Of Hardware,  Work Clothes  
& Lad ies  S p o r t s w e a r

Win’s Hardware - Culiom, IIL
Ph. 815-689-6800
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‘Candy

"Lions Can(Iy Day in Cha 
Friday, Oct. 13 to coincide witi 
Homecoming," amouncea 
Stuckey, local Candy Day ch 

On Liona Candy Day, toe “ 
over Dlinois wiD be maiminf 
and public bufidinga, giving a 
in exchange for contribution 
world of the viaual|y handle^ 
the “Good Guys” wearing

Supt. Robert E. Stuckey ha 
six of the nine adult classes 
proposed this year wUl defii 

Those classes which wUI d 
are physical education, taugl 
Rrunacci; shorthand, Mrs. 
Art, la rry  Unfried; Speed I 
Brunskill; Driver’s Training 
Tennis and Golf, Robert S 
TbUey.

The Physical Educatio: 
Monday, Ort. 2. The next c 
Monday, Oct. 16 a t 7 p.fn. in 
gymnasium.

la s t  night, Wednesday, 
meeting of the Shorthand d a  
next Wednesday, Oct. 11 t 
business room of the high s 
The art class begins tonight 

at 7 p.m. in the Art room of 
Ih e  ^ e d  reading course al 
at 7 p.m. in the high school

Darrell Sy wiU be inati 
(frtver's training on an 
Ariyone interested should c 
grade school.

The tennis and golf instru 
offered beginning Wednesda 
in toe grade school gym. Ib 
Ih il Tetley are the iistrucl 

The other three classes wil 
the minimum of five stude 
enough interest is shown, a t 
taught on Tuesday nights, b 
in the typing room of the 
Stuart will teach this c lu  
individual basis.

A Spanish claas will al 
Tuesday nights, beginning a 
at the high sctioci providir 
sign up. Dan GaDoway will 

Again, a GED P r^ a ra l 
offered at toe high school 
beginningat7 p.m. if the mi 
is reached. It wiD be taugl 

Anyone interested in joi 
nine classes can stiU regist 
contacting Supt. Stuckey.

maOier
The merchant 

who doesn’t adver
tise may have some
thing in common with 
tho mon^vho fell̂  
from the famous 
dining area of the
Mark Hopkins hotel 
in Son Francisco.

Wednesday, Sept. 27 
niursday.Sept. 28 
Friday, Sept. 29 
Saturday, Sept. 30 
Sunday, Oct. 1 
Monday, Oct. 2 
Tuesday, Oct. 3

High for wee 
Low for wed 

Average- 
Precipitation -

On the way  
down, whenever he 
glimpsed someone in 
o passing window, he 
shouted/l’m still oil 
righH’
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